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INSIDE TODAY

SPECIAL/GEORGIA BAPTIST CONVENTION
State Sen. Bruce Thompson receives the Legislator of the Year
Award from the Georgia Baptist Convention. From left are Mike
Griffin, public affairs representative; Dr. J. Robert White,
executive director of the Georgia Baptist Mission Board; and
Thompson.

Thompson receives Legislator of the Year
Award from Georgia Baptist Convention

BY MARIE NESMITH

marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

In recognition for his “leader-
ship and commitment to godly
principles,” state Sen. Bruce
Thompson received the Legisla-
tor of the Year Award from the
Georgia Baptist Convention. On
Wednesday, he voiced he was
“surprised,” “humbled” and
“honored” to achieve this distinc-
tion.

“Certainly I’m honored they
chose me,” Thompson said. “I do
know that some legislation that I
have worked on and/or some leg-
islation that I have been very out-
spoken against certainly helped
with that.

“For three years in a row, I
have stood in the way of gam-
bling coming to our state. The
reason for that as I’ve said time
and time again, it feeds into a nar-
rative of we were No. 1 in the
country for human trafficking for
a number of years. We’re no
longer No. 1, although we’re still
on the watch list. It’s still a very
difficult situation. Any place in
the country that has added casi-
nos has seen that increase.”

Thompson was presented the
award Tuesday during the 197th
Annual Meeting of the Georgia
Baptist Convention at Second
Baptist Church in Warner Robins.
The convention consists of 3,600
churches across the state, 43 of

which are situated in Bartow
County, said Mark Strange, com-
munications director for the
Georgia Baptist Mission Board.

“The Public Affairs Committee
of the Georgia Baptist Conven-
tion is responsible for selecting
one state senator and one state
representative each year,” Strange
said. “These legislators happen to
both be Georgia Baptists; how-
ever, that is not necessary to re-
ceive the award. The award is
given each year by the executive
director, Dr. J. Robert White, and
public affairs representative,
Mike Griffin.

“This year, the senator is Bruce
Thompson and the representative
is Emory Dunahoo. It is an honor

for the Georgia Baptist Mission
Board to recognize legislators
that give excellent leadership on
social and moral issues facing our
state. These men are worthy of
our utmost respect and honor. The
plaque says that the award is for
the following reason: ‘Given in
grateful appreciation for your
leadership and commitment to
godly principles as you represent
your constituents at the state
Capitol.’”

A resident of White, Thompson
represents District 14 in the Geor-
gia Senate, which features por-
tions of Bartow, Cherokee and
Cobb counties.

Murder
charge
dropped
in Sunoco
robbery
case

BY JAMES SWIFT

james.swift@daily-tribune.com

Prosecutors have dropped a
felony murder charge against a 29-
year-old Decatur man involved in
a 2016 gas station robbery in
Cartersville that resulted in the
death of a 24-year-old DeKalb
County resident.

Demarcus Bemond Crumbley,
who was taken into custody a little
over a month after the robbery
transpired, entered a negotiated
plea of guilty to one count of
armed robbery in Bartow Superior
Court Tuesday. Cherokee Judicial
Circuit Judge D. Scott Smith sen-
tenced him to 30 years, with the
first 15 to be served in state prison
and the remainder to be served on
probation.

Crumbley will receive credit for
time served dating back to Feb. 2,
2017.

In the early morning hours of
Dec. 27, 2016, three masked men
attempted to rob the Sunoco con-
venience store straddling the
Cartersville and White city limits
at 2471 Highway 411. According
to a bill of indictment, Ronald De-
onte Johnson drew a firearm at a
store employee, who then drew his
own firearm and fatally shot John-
son in self defense. 

According to officials, the two
other suspects — including Crum-
bley — fled the scene in an SUV. 

Although Crumbley did not fire
the weapon that produced John-
son’s fatal injuries, a Bartow
County grand jury earlier this year
indicted Crumbley for the offense
of felony murder. According to the
indictment, Crumbley caused
Johnson’s death “irrespective of
malice, by participating in said
armed robbery upon the Sunoco
gas station.” 

However, Cherokee Judicial
Circuit Assistant District Attorney
Andrew Garland said the State

Crumbley

SEE PLEA, PAGE 7A

SEE THOMPSON, PAGE 3A

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
After several days of heavy rain, Mark Thompson of Phoenix Air dries the field at Weinman Stadium in preparation for the Cartersville High football team's
second-round state playoff game tonight against Ridgeland. Kickoff is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. For a preview on the game, see page 1B.

A very adventurous 11-year-old

BY DONNA HARRIS

donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

Most 11-year-olds can’t boast of
having a published children’s book
under their belts, but Sophia St. James
can. 

The Cloverleaf Elementary fifth-
grader, who turned 11 Tuesday, wrote
and illustrated her first book,
“Emma’s Very Adventurous Camping
Trip,” when she was 10 and released
it Oct. 27 at her first signing at the
Booth Western Art Museum’s Cow-
boy Symposium.

“[The signing] was fun,” Sophia
said. “I sold more than I thought I

would. A lot of my friends and family
came.”

Published by Lemon Press Publish-
ing, the 31-page paperback tells a
story inspired by the author’s  family,
“mostly my sister,” and friends. 

“A girl goes on a crazy camping trip
with her family and friends, and they
use everyday things to save the trip
from becoming a disaster,” she said.

The daughter of Ken and Jessyka
St. James of Cartersville said she is
“excited” about becoming a published
author at age 10.

“I hope I can inspire other kids to
follow their dreams,” she said. “Writ-
ing has always been my favorite sub-
ject at school. My parents and
teachers encouraged me to do a little
more with my writing so I wrote a
book.”

Sophia’s parents are “so proud of
her,” Mrs. St. James said. 

“We always tell her anything is pos-

sible if you try,” she said. “I remember
last year, she worked so hard because
she wanted to win the writing award
in her class. That was all she cared
about.”

Mrs. St. James admitted she was
“nervous” at her daughter’s first book
signing. 

“Sophia is really shy so I didn’t
know how she would do talking to
people she didn’t know,” she said.
“But she did really well and came out
of her shell. It was a success, and she
is not as shy as I thought.”

Three days before the signing,
Sophia donated her first copy of the
book to the Cartersville Public Li-
brary.

“I hope they will put it on the shelf
so other kids can read it, too,” she
said, noting she has a signing there in
March. 

SPECIAL
Cloverleaf Elementary fifth-grader Sophia St.
James had her first book signing for “Emma’s Very
Adventurous Camping Trip” at the Booth Western
Art Museum’s Cowboy Symposium last month. SEE SOPHIA, PAGE 3A

Cloverleaf 5th-
grader releases

first book

NO. 1 FAN
Ridgeland vs. Cartersville

Second Round
Class 4A state football playoffs

7:30 p.m., Weinman Stadium
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The Georgia House voted
Thursday to give a second chance
to a $40 million tax exemption on
jet fuel that lawmakers defeated
months earlier in a spat over gun
rights with Delta Air Lines.

The tax break for airlines
passed the House 141-18 on the
third day of a special legislative
otherwise focused on aid to the
large swath of southern Georgia
devastated by Hurricane Michael.

The fuel tax got added to the
agenda because Gov. Nathan
Deal had salvaged it with an ex-
ecutive order over the summer.
The law requires legislators to
ratify that order now that they
have been called back into ses-
sion.

Deal and other supporters say
Georgia needs to exempt jet fuel
from sales taxes for its airports —
including busy Hartsfield-Jack-
son International Airport in At-
lanta — to remain competitive
with other states that have elimi-
nated the tax.

But Republican lawmakers in
February cut the jet fuel exemp-
tion from a broader tax bill. That
happened when Lt. Gov. Casey
Cagle, who presides over the state
Senate, called on legislators to
punish Atlanta-based Delta for
ended fare discounts to members
of the National Rifle Association
following the deadly school
shootings in Parkland, Florida.

The version passed Thursday
by the House still must be ap-
proved by the Senate. The Delta-
NRA conflict was referenced
only once in the House in a floor

speech by Rep. Scot Turner of
Holly Springs.

“Let this be a symbolic meas-
ure that we are closing the door
on a dark chapter,” Turner said.
“And as a legislature we are not
going to punish an entire industry
because we don’t agree with one
player’s political points.”

None of the 18 House lawmak-
ers voting against the tax break
spoke about Delta or gun rights.
Rep. John Pezold of Columbus
said he opposed the exemption
because it wasn’t fair to operators
of smaller charter planes that run
on gasoline instead of jet fuel.

Even if the Senate passes the

fuel exemption, Georgia lawmak-
ers may need to deal with it a
third time next year. The version
before the legislature now would
extend the tax break only through
the end of the fiscal year June 30.

Republican House Speaker
David Ralston of Blue Ridge said
Delta officials ultimately con-
vinced him the tax break was nec-
essary because Georgia’s
4-percent fuel tax was higher than
most other states. He said there’s
a good argument for making the
exemption permanent when the
legislature reconvenes next year.

“But it’s a long way until then,”
Ralston said.
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home staffed with sincere and caring

people with familiar faces from our

own community, and we’re always

ready to serve at a moment’s notice.
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430 Cassville Road • Cartersville
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Sunday, Nov. 18th, 2018
One Day Only

Open 1pm - 5pm 

10% OFF Entire Stock
Cartersville Plaza

770-382-5941

• Refreshments Served •

OBITUARIES

Jones Solomon
Rudisill III

Mr. Jones Solomon Rudisill III,
38, of Marietta, GA, passed away
Tuesday, November 13, 2018.
Jones was born October 11, 1980,
to the late David Neal Rudisill and
late Nancy Norton Rudisill in
Rome, GA.  Jones was raised by
his devoted stepmother, the late
Shirley Moore Rudisill.

Jones never met a stranger.  He
was an avid outdoorsman who en-
joyed deer hunting.  Jones was an
inherently talented  lover of music
who enjoyed playing guitar.  Jones
loved Valley View, his family
home and was a tremendous sup-

port, willingly taking on the hard
jobs. He will be truly missed by all
who knew and loved him.

Jones is preceded in death by
his parents,
Neal, Nancy and
Shirley Rudisill;
and grandpar-
ents, Jones
Solomon Rudis-
ill II and Mrs.
Mildred Neal
Rudisill, Dr.
Robert Norton
and Mrs. Helen
Goodwin Norton.

Jones is survived by his loving
wife, Mrs. Jessica Merten Rudis-
ill; son, Solomon David Rudisill;
uncle, Bob (Mary) Norton, Jane
(Richard) Finger, Florence Reis-
gies and Carol (Philip) Cagle; par-
ents-in-law, Mr. Earl Merten and
Mrs. Joan Lefeber Merten of Saint
Cloud, WI; sisters-in-law, Lynn
(Jeff) Nickel and Barbara (Robert)
Shubert; and brothers-in-law,

Brian (Kris) Merten and Kevin
(Jackie) Merten.  Many nieces and
nephews also survive.

A Celebration of Life Service
will be held for Mr. Rudisill in the
Owen Funeral Home Chapel Sat-
urday, November 17, 2018, at two
o’clock in the afternoon.

In lieu of flowers memorial con-
tributions may be made to The
Boys and Girls Club of Rome,
GA.

Please visit www.owenfuner-
als.com to leave online condo-
lences for the family.

Owen Funeral Home, 12
Collins Dr., Cartersville has
charge of the arrangements.

Angela Dawn
Bragg Selden

Ms. Angela Dawn Bragg
Selden, age 65, of Adairsville,
passed away Wednesday, Novem-
ber 14, 2018, at her residence. 

She was born in Rome, Georgia,

February 12, 1953, daughter of the
late James M. “Jaker” Bragg and
Juanita Wright Bragg. She was a
member of the Adairsville Church
of Christ. Dawn loved reading her
Bible and spending time with her
family.  She enjoyed watching
sports, especially softball and the
Braves. She was preceded in death
by her parents, brother-in-law,
Jerry C. Smith, and favorite aunt,
Shirley Murphy. 

Survivors include her sisters,
Kay A. Smith, Lynn and Sonny
Parker, Joan (her twin sister) and
Mike Smith, and Terri and Cortez
Suttles all of Adairsville;   several
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be held
Friday, November 16, 2018, at
2:00 PM at the Adairsville Church
of Christ with Ministers Steve Mc-
Caslin, Rick Lawson, and Drew
Suttles officiating. Interment will
follow in Eastview Cemetery,
Adairsville. Pallbearers include
her nephews, Stacy Parker, Kerry

Smith, Grant Smith, Dustin Smith,
Chad Parker, Daniel Suttles, and
Drew Suttles. Honorary pallbear-
ers will be great- nephews, Tristin
Smith, Dylan Smith, Devon Isaac,
Britt Smith, Jake Parker,  Carson
Gray, and Gabriel Suttles.  

The family will receive friends
Friday from 12:00 Noon until 1:30
PM at Barton Funeral Home,
Adairsville.  

R. Dudley Barton & Son Fu-
neral Home, Adairsville, will be in
charge of funeral arrangements for
Ms. Angela Dawn Bragg Selden.

Rudisill

House gives 2nd chance to $40M jet fuel tax break

Police: Boy
finds gun under
father’s pillow,
shoots himself

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

JONESBORO — Police in
Georgia say a 2-year-old boy who
found a handgun under his father’s
pillow has died from a self-in-
flicted gunshot wound.

The Atlanta Journal-Constitu-
tion reports that the boy died
Thursday after walking into a bed-
room where his father was sleep-
ing.

A Clayton County police state-
ment says the boy didn’t wake the
father, found the loaded handgun
under his pillow and fired one
shot. The boy was taken to a hos-
pital, where he died.

Police say the toddler’s mother
was asleep in the front room at the
time.

The news release says both par-
ents are cooperating with law en-
forcement. Police say it’s
unknown whether charges will be
filed.



CREEKSIDE FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH — 585 Old Alabama
Road SE, Cartersville. Creekside
Fellowship Church will hold its es-
tate sale to benefit its women’s
ministry today and Saturday from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

NEW VISION BAPTIST
CHURCH — 77 Wynn Loop SW,
Cartersville. New Vision Baptist
Church is hosting Brotherhood &
Breakfast Saturday, Nov. 17, at 8
a.m.

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
— 1024 Mission Road,
Cartersville. The Emmaus Road
Quartet will be in concert, Sunday,
Nov. 18, at Faith Baptist Church

at 7 p.m. 

PINE GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH — 93 Pine Grove Road
SE, Cartersville. Pine Grove Bap-
tist Church will hold its Annual
Count Your Blessings Service on
Wednesday, Nov. 21, at 7 p.m. The
Pine Grove Choir will be singing,
along with other special singers.

CHURCH FEED BARTOW
DAY — 435 W. Main St.,
Cartersville. Church Feed Bartow
will provide a family Thanksgiving
Dinner, a coat, a blanket, hygiene
products and a Bible to those in
need on Wednesday, Nov. 21, from
2 to 6 p.m. at the Cartersville Civic
Center. There will also be a prayer,

haircuts and health screenings.
Transportation is provided to those
who need it. Call 678-951-5285 be-
fore the event to schedule a ride. 

MACEDONIA BAPTIST
CHURCH —  1810 Euharlee
Road, Kingston. Macedonia Bap-
tist Church invites the public to at-
tend a special singing on Sunday,
Nov. 25, at 6 p.m., featuring Chil-
dren of Promise.

EUHARLEE BAPTIST
CHURCH — Euharlee Baptist
Church, 1103 Euharlee Road, Eu-
harlee, is providing free groceries
for those in need from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 29, and on
Dec. 27.

LIGHTHOUSE EVANGEL-
ISTIC CHURCH — Lighthouse
Evangelistic Church of Prayer is
hosting God is Here Power Pros-
perity Conference Saurday, Dec.
15, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
Cartersville-Bartow County Cham-
ber of Commerce at 122 W. Main
St., Cartersville. Speakers are  Eliz-
abeth Weatherby, founder of Feed
My Lambs, Inc. and Dr. Willie Jef-
ferson of Trinity Tabernacle
COGIC, Knoxville, Tennessee.

NEW FRONTIER 18TH AN-
NUAL FEED THE COMMU-
NITY DINNER — New Frontier
of Bartow County presents the
18th Annual Feed the Community
Dinner in honor of Michael Dean
on Saturday, Nov. 17, from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Cartersville
Civic Center, 435 W. Main St. The
menu will feature traditional
Thanksgiving dinner and other
services such as blood pressure
checks, HIV testing, free clothes,
toys and haircuts. Free transporta-
tion is provided to and from the
event. Call 770-387-5165 to
schedule.

CARTERSVILLE ELKS
LODGE — Cartersville Elks
Lodge’s Turkey Shoot will be held
at the Cartersville Elks Lodge on
Nov. 17 and Dec. 1 from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Participants may shoot
to win a turkey or ham. A special
age 12-and-under shoot will be at
2 p.m. For more information, call
770-655-9000 or 770-655-0757. 

TRANQUILITY HOUSE
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE CEN-
TER — The Tranquility House
Domestic Violence Center is hold-
ing its Jingle Jog 5K & Fun Run
Saturday, Dec. 1, at Sam Smith

Park. Race-day registration is at 8
a.m., the 5K starts at 9 a.m., the
one-mile Fun Run is at 9:45 a.m.,
the “Dasher Dash” for ages 5 and
under is at 10 a.m. and the Awards
Ceremony is at 10:15 a.m. Regis-
ter and pay online at
www.active.com. 

DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF
BARTOW COUNTY — The
Democratic Party of Bartow
County will hold elections for of-
ficers at its regular monthly meet-
ing Dec. 3 at 6:30 p.m., at 3
Goodyear Ave., Cartersville. Posi-
tions to fill are third vice chair,

treasurer and state committee
members. For more information,
contact Dr. Randy Ford at 404-
375-7560. 

B A R T O W  C O U N T Y
SOBER SOCIETY —The Bar-
tow County Sober Society is hold-
ing a Pot Luck Dinner Sunday,
Dec. 9, at the Atco Clubhouse, 3
Goodyear Ave., Cartersville, at 3
p.m. The cost is  $2 per person for
dinner. Raffle tickets are $5. This
is a fellowship gathering to cele-
brate a sober life. People wil be
sharing stories and there will be
information about rehab/sober liv-

ing and available sponsors. Shirts
will be available by Dec. 9 for
$10.

ADULT SOCIAL BALL-
ROOM DANCE CLASS —The
Cartersville Recreation Depart-
ment will ballroom dance classes
every Wednesday from 6:30 to
7:30 p.m. at the Goodyear Club-
house, 3 Goodyear Ave.,
Cartersville. A different dance will
be featured each month. Classes
are $10 for singles or $15 for cou-
ples per month. For more infor-
mation, call Greg at
770-607-6178.

2018 SENIOR SHOWCASE —
The Bartow County College and
Career Academy announces its
First Annual Senior Showcase to
be held Wednesday, Dec. 19,
from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Lunch will be provided from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The
event will be held at 738 Grass-
dale Road NW, Cartersville. The
event will provide graduating stu-
dents the opportunity to present
their senior capstone project port-
folios to Bartow County industry,
community partners and stake-
holders. RSVP karen.smith@bar-
tow.k12.ga.us.

FAMILY&LIVING
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DEAR ABBY: I must take issue
with your response to “Tired of
Behinds” (Sept. 5), who was upset
that her fiance is part of a men’s
group chat that includes the send-
ing and receiving of pornographic
female images. 

While “boys will be boys” has
been the reigning excuse for male
misbehavior for years — nay, cen-
turies! — times are changing.
“Tired” has every right to demand
that her fiance behave respectfully
toward women, both publicly and
in private. He may not be able to
change his friends’ behavior, but
he has control over his own and
could demonstrate that he’s not a
boy, but a man who respects
women for who they are, not their
looks or perceived sexual value.
Would he want others to look at

his sister, his mother, his daughter
or her that way? I doubt it. 

Excusing “boys” for their mi-
sogyny only perpetuates our sex-
ual assault culture. “Tired” should
take a long look at her fiance’s be-
havior and decide whether or not
he is the kind of man she wants to
share her life with. — WANTS A
BETTER WORLD FOR MY
DAUGHTER

DEAR WANTS: Most, but not

all, of the many women — and
men — who commented on that
letter agree with you. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: Your response
supported the idea that for men to
bond and feel like “real men,”
they need to advertise to each
other their sexual interest in
women other than their spouses,
and women need to tolerate it.
The practice is hurtful and disre-
spectful. How can a woman feel
like her fiance’s friends care about
her welfare if they’re sending
naked photos of other women to
him? It seems women’s feelings
don’t matter at all in this bonding
ritual. Furthermore, the men don’t
have to touch these other women
to have a “sexual experience”
with them. — TIRED OF

“BOYS” IN TUCSON

DEAR ABBY: I do not agree
with you that what these men are
doing is the equivalent of “old-
time barbershop talk.” What’s
being shared digitally today isn’t
at all like the magazines and chat
from even 20 years ago. It’s far
more graphic and less woman-
friendly. 

You are right that “Tired” will
not change her fiance. That’s why
she should leave now and avoid the
future heartbreak that could be
waiting. There’s always a victim
when it comes to porn. Just because
the sharing is within a closed group
doesn’t mean some women weren’t
victimized. Or that some men
won’t become addicted. — SAD
ABOUT THIS IN THE WEST

DEAR ABBY: Speaking as a
man who has been part of multiple
“men’s groups,” as well as happily
married for many years, I find
“Tired’s” fiance’s chat group to be
inappropriate, just as she does —
particularly the group icon picture.
I respect women as people, not
physical/sexual objects. He should
speak up out of respect for
women. Doing so could influence
one or more of his friends to re-
think their position. — WILLIAM
IN OREGON

DEAR ABBY: These are pri-
vate conversations between adult
men. Sexuality makes the world
go ‘round. Yes, women deserve re-
spect and not to be sexually ha-
rassed. But we shouldn’t have to
totally remove sexuality from the

equation. Women chat about men
and look at images just like we do.
It’s just less talked about. — MR.
B. IN HOUSTON

DEAR ABBY: If these are so-
licited photos, as the writer sug-
gests, privately sent and then
shared in a group, it is illegal in
most states. You cannot share nude
photos of someone without her/his
expressed consent. Perhaps
“Tired” should inform her fiance
of that! — EMILY IN MICHI-
GAN

Dear Abby is written by Abigail
Van Buren, also known as Jeanne
Phillips, and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact
Dear Abby at DearAbby.com or P.O.
Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

Group chat draws fire for sharing explicit photos

Ron Cooper
Christmas

Pottery Sale

at the home of
Melvin & Betty

Bagley
1684 Cassville Rd.
Cartersville, GA

Saturday, Nov. 17TH

8 AM - 4 PM

We service Powerstrokes, Cummins, and Duramax.
470-227-8005

88B Wansley Dr. SE, Cartersville, GA • info@bestautorepairexperience.com

Open To The Public
ASE Master Technicians with over 55 years 

of combined automotive experience!

$19.99*
Synthetic Blend 

Oil Service
Up to 5 quarts of engine oil and oil filter. 

Includes full vehicle inspection, tire pressure adjustment 
and washer fluid top-off. *See store for details.

*Cannot be combined w/any other offer.

Free* 
Check Engine Light Code

Scan w/$10 OFF Diagnostics
*Some limitations apply. Must present coupon for discount

to be valid. Vehicle year 1996 and newer only.
*Cannot be combined w/any other offer.

First Time
Customers

Jonathan E BrownJonathan E Brown

Financial Advisor

101 S Erwin St
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-607-0114
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Wednesday
Day Before Thanksgiving

2:00 pm - 6:00 pm

A collaboration of Freedom Worship Center and
Cartersville/Bartow County Churches Feeding and

providing services to over 1,400 in 2017.

Saturday, Nov. 17 • 11am-6pm

Sweet T’s Antiques
Hwy. 113, Taylorsville
(Beside T&M Store)

Rain or Shine! Come See
Our Mini Christmas 

Market with Beautiful 
Handmade Items!

Check us out on
for RED HOT specials!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

By
Abigail Van Buren

CHURCH CALENDAR

WHAT’S GOING ON

Along with honoring pastors
during legislative sessions in At-
lanta, he also enjoys organizing a
party in their honor. In its first year,
the holiday gathering welcomed 68
north Georgia pastors.

“Last year, my wife and I de-
cided to host a Christmas party
honoring senior pastors and their

spouses across denominational
lines,” said Thompson, who is a
member of Cartersville First Bap-
tist Church. “The reason I did that
is I think they have one of the
toughest jobs in society. Regardless
of their denomination, it is very dif-
ficult. I equate this … to — they are
nothing more than Coke bottles.
We stick straws into them and suck
it down. I wanted, and my wife
wanted and my family wanted to
see if we could fill them back up —

just love on them, honor them and
encourage them.

“… To me, our faith is not racial;
it’s not denominational; it’s not po-
litical. There is one Lord in my
humble opinion, and we have one
life. It is our responsibility — as I
said yesterday ... in front of the pas-
tors. I grew up with very little. I
have a little bit now, and it is my
desire to live out my life using what
the Lord’s given to me to serve oth-
ers.”

Thompson
FROM PAGE 1A

Youth Services Coordinator
Thomas Shalin said he thinks the
young author’s book is “super.”

“It’s so neat to see kids following
their interests and making some-
thing,” he said. “Sophia wrote a
book, and writing a story isn’t easy.
She did a good job. I hope she con-
tinues writing and drawing because

now, she has a neat story she can
show people and have other kids
read it. Who knows where that will
lead? It’s a neat story, and I loved
reading about Emma’s ingenuity
during her camping adventure.”

Sophia said it took her about three
months to write the book, which is
targeted for 8- to 12-year-olds.

“I think doing the illustrations
took the longest,” she said, noting
her friend and mentor, Cindy
Smith, helped her with editing.

Autographed copies of the book
can be purchased for $10 at South-
ern Exposure Tanning Salon on
Collin Drive in Cartersville and on
Facebook and “hopefully Amazon
soon,” she said. 

Sophia is already making plans
for her next project.

“I would like to make it a series
of adventures Emma goes on with
her family and friends,” she said.

“I can’t wait to read her next
book,” her mom added. 

Sophia
FROM PAGE 1A
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Absentee ballots reviewed in heated gov race
BYKATE BRUMBACK
AND BILL BARROW

Associated Press

As the candidates in the disputed
race for Georgia governor retreated
further into their corners, counties
across the state on Thursday began
a court-ordered process of review-
ing absentee ballots and counting
those previously rejected for miss-
ing or incorrect dates of birth.

Georgia Secretary of State
Robyn Crittenden issued guidance
to counties to review the absentee
ballots, count those rejected for
missing or incorrect dates of birth
and recertify results if the counts
change. She set a deadline of 5 p.m.
Friday.

The campaign of Democrat
Stacey Abrams has ratcheted up its
attacks on Republican Brian Kemp,
while Kemp continues to claim that
results certified by county election
officials confirm he has an “insur-
mountable lead.”

At a news conference Wednes-
day, Georgia Democrats cast doubt
on the legitimacy of any election
count that ends with former secre-
tary of state Kemp being certified
as the winner of a fiercely fought
election against Abrams, who’s
seeking to become the first black
woman elected governor in the
U.S.

“We believe that Brian Kemp
mismanaged this election to sway
it in his favor,” said Abrams’ cam-
paign manager Lauren Groh-
Wargo, surrounded by Democratic
lawmakers at the Georgia Capitol.

Democrats beyond Georgia have
started to echo the notion that a
Kemp victory would be illegiti-
mate. Ohio Sen. Sherrod Brown

said Wednesday that if Abrams
loses it’s because Republicans stole
the election.

“If Stacey Abrams doesn’t win in
Georgia, they stole it. I say that
publicly, it’s clear,” Brown, speak-
ing at a briefing for the National
Action Network, said, without pre-
senting any evidence.

Kemp’s campaign, which has re-
peatedly called on Abrams to con-
cede, repeated that call Wednesday,
saying Abrams and her supporters
have used “fake vote totals,” ‘’des-
perate press conferences” and
“dangerous lawsuits” to try to steal
the election.

“After all of the theatrics, the

math remains the same,” Kemp
campaign spokesman Cody Hall
said in an email. “Abrams lost and
Brian Kemp won. This election is
over.”

Since he declared himself gover-
nor last week and resigned as sec-
retary of state, Kemp’s lead has
narrowed as counties have tabu-
lated more ballots. And the num-
bers could change again as federal
courts issue new guidance on
counting certain provisional and
absentee ballots.

Groh-Wargo said Tuesday that
the Abrams campaign believes she
needs a net gain of 17,759 votes to
pull Kemp below a majority thresh-

old and force a Dec. 4 runoff.
Kemp’s campaign said even if
every vote that Abrams’ campaign
is arguing for is granted by the
courts and counted for her, she can-
not overcome his lead or force a
runoff.

The Associated Press said Thurs-
day that it would not declare a win-
ner in the race until state officials
certified the results.

On Wednesday, U.S. District
Judge Steve Jones ruled that the
secretary of state must not certify
the state election results without
confirming that each county’s vote
tally includes absentee ballots on
which the voter’s date of birth is

missing or incorrect.
The order stems from a request

in a lawsuit filed Sunday by the
Abrams campaign. But Jones also
rejected the campaign’s other re-
quests.

He declined to extend the period
during which evidence could be
submitted to prove the eligibility of
voters who cast provisional ballots.
He also declined to order that pro-
visional ballots cast by voters who
went to a precinct in the wrong
county be counted.

The lawsuit was one of several
election-related complaints filed
before multiple federal judges.

U.S. District Judge Leigh May

ordered Gwinnett County election
officials Tuesday not to reject ab-
sentee ballots just because the
voter’s birth year is missing or
wrong. She also ordered the county
to delay certification of its election
results until those ballots have been
counted.

Jones’ ruling effectively ex-
tended May’s order to the other 158
counties in Georgia.

U.S. District Judge Amy Toten-
berg late Monday ordered state of-
ficials not to do their final
certification of election results be-
fore 5 p.m. Friday.

State law sets a Nov. 20 deadline,
but secretary of state’s office elec-
tions director Chris Harvey testi-
fied last week that the state had
planned to certify the election re-
sults Wednesday, a day after the
deadline for counties to certify their
results. He said that would allow
preparations to begin for any runoff
contests, including those already
projected in the races for secretary
of state and a Public Service Com-
mission seat.

Totenberg’s order left untouched
the county certification deadline.
Candice Broce, a spokeswoman for
secretary of state’s office, said
Wednesday that all counties but
Gwinnett have certified their totals.

Totenberg ordered the secretary
of state’s office to establish and
publicize a hotline or website en-
abling voters to check whether their
provisional ballots were counted
and, if not, why not. And she or-
dered the secretary of state’s office
to review or have county election
authorities review the eligibility of
voters who had to cast provisional
ballots because of registration is-
sues.

JOHN BAZEMORE/AP
Stacey Abrams supporters hold signs as they protest the election in the rotunda of the state capitol building Tuesday in Atlanta. 

Bitter battle for Florida Senate
seat goes to hand recount

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Florida’s acrimonious battle for the U.S. Sen-

ate headed Thursday to a legally required hand
recount after an initial review by ballot-counting
machines showed Republican Gov. Rick Scott
and Democratic Sen. Bill Nelson separated by
less than 13,000 votes.

But the highly watched contest for governor
between Republican Ron DeSantis and Democrat
Andrew Gillum appeared to be over, with a ma-
chine recount showing DeSantis with a large
enough advantage over Gillum to avoid a hand
recount in that race.

Gillum, who conceded the contest on Election
Night only to retract his concession later, said in
a statement that “it is not over until every legally
casted vote is counted.”

The recount so far has been fraught with prob-
lems. One large Democratic stronghold in South
Florida was unable to finish its machine recount
by the Thursday deadline due to machines break-
ing down. A federal judge rejected a request to
extend the recount deadline.

“We gave a heroic effort,” said Palm Beach Su-
pervisor of Elections Susan Bucher. If the county
had three or four more hours, it would have made
the deadline to recount ballots in the Senate race,
she said.

Meanwhile, election officials in another urban
county in the Tampa Bay area decided against
turning in the results of their machine recount,
which came up with 846 fewer votes than origi-
nally counted. Media in South Florida reported
that Broward County finished its machine re-
count but missed the deadline by a few minutes.

Counties were ordered this past weekend to do
a machine recount of three statewide races be-
cause the margins were so tight. The next stage
is a manual review of ballots that were not
counted by machines to see if there is a way to
figure out voter intent.

Scott called on Nelson to end the recount bat-
tle.

It’s time for Nelson “to respect the will of the
voters and graciously bring this process to an end
rather than proceed with yet another count of the
votes — which will yield the same result and
bring more embarrassment to the state that we
both love and have served,” the governor said in
a statement.

The recount has triggered multiple lawsuits,
many of them filed by Nelson and Democrats.
The legal battles drew the ire of U.S. District
Judge Mark Walker, who slammed the state for
repeatedly failing to anticipate election problems.
He also said the state law on recounts appears to
violate the U.S. Supreme Court ruling that de-
cided the presidency in 2000.

“We have been the laughingstock of the
world, election after election, and we chose not

to fix this,” Walker said during a morning hear-
ing.

Walker vented his anger at state lawmakers and
Palm Beach County officials, saying they should
have made sure they had enough equipment in
place to handle this kind of a recount. But he said
he could not extend the recount deadline because
he did not know when Palm Beach County would
finish its work.

“This court must be able to craft a remedy with
knowledge that it will not prove futile,” Walker
wrote in his ruling turning down the request from
Democrats. “It cannot do so on this record. This
court does not and will not fashion a remedy in
the dark.”

The overarching problem was created by the
Florida Legislature, which Walker said passed a
recount law that appears to run afoul of the 2000
Bush v. Gore decision, by locking in procedures
that do not allow for potential problems.

A total of six election-related lawsuits are
pending in federal court in Tallahassee as well at
least one lawsuit filed in state court.

Walker also ordered that voters be given until
5 p.m. Saturday to show a valid identification and
fix their ballots if they have not been counted due
to mismatched signatures. Republicans appealed
the ruling, but an appeals court turned down the
request.

State officials testified that nearly 4,000
mailed-in ballots were set aside because local of-
ficials decided the signatures on the envelopes
did not match the signatures on file. If those vot-
ers can prove their identity, their votes will now
be counted and included in final official returns
due from each county by noon Sunday.

Walker was asked by Democrats to require
local officials to provide a list of people whose
ballots were rejected. But the judge appointed by
President Barack Obama refused the request,
calling it “inappropriate.”

Under state law, a hand review is required with
races that have a margin of 0.25 percentage
points or less. A state website put the unofficial
results showing Scott ahead of Nelson by 0.15
percentage points. The margin between DeSantis
and Gillum was 0.41 percent.

The margin between Scott and Nelson had not
changed much in the last few days, conceded
Marc Elias, an attorney working for Nelson’s
campaign. But he said that he expected the vote
tally to shrink due to the hand recount and the
ruling on signatures.

The developments fueled frustrations among
Democrats and Republicans alike. Democrats
want state officials to do whatever it takes to
make sure every eligible vote is counted. Repub-
licans, including President Donald Trump, have
argued without evidence that voter fraud threat-
ens to steal races from the GOP.

Bangladesh scraps Rohingya
return, says no one wants to go

THEASSOCIATED PRESS
Bangladesh’s plans to begin repa-

triating Rohingya Muslims to Myan-
mar on Thursday were scrapped
because officials were unable to find
anyone who wanted to return to the
country that has been accused of
driving out hundreds of thousands in
a campaign of ethnic cleansing.

The refugees “are not willing to
go back now,” Refugee Commis-
sioner Abul Kalam told The Asso-
ciated Press. He said officials
“can’t force them to go” but will
continue to try to “motivate them
so it happens.”

Some people on the govern-
ment’s repatriation list disappeared
into the sprawling refugee camps to
avoid being sent home, while oth-
ers joined a large demonstration
against the plan.

More than 700,000 Rohingya
Muslims fled to Bangladesh from
western Myanmar’s Rakhine state
since August 2017 to escape
killings and destruction of their vil-
lages by the military and Buddhist
vigilantes that have drawn wide-
spread condemnation of Myanmar.

The United Nations, whose
human rights officials had urged
Bangladesh to halt the repatriation
process even as its refugee agency
workers helped to facilitate it, wel-

comed Thursday’s development.
Firas Al-Khateeb, a spokesman

for the U.N. High Commissioner
for Refugees in Cox’s Bazar, said it
was unclear when the process
might begin again. “We want their
repatriation, but it has to be volun-
tary, safe and smooth,” he said.

Bangladesh officials declined to
say whether another attempt at
repatriation would be made Friday.

Bangladesh Foreign Minister A.H.
Mahmood Ali told reporters in
Dhaka late Thursday that “there is no
question of forcible repatriation. We
gave them shelter, so why should we
send them back forcibly?”

At the Unchiprang refugee
camp, a Bangladeshi refugee offi-
cial implored the Rohingya on
Thursday to return to their country
over a loudspeaker.

“We have arranged everything
for you, we have six buses here, we
have trucks, we have food. We
want to offer everything to you. If
you agree to go, we’ll take you to
the border, to the transit camp,” he
said.

“We won’t go!” hundreds of
voices, including children’s,
chanted in reply.

Some refugees on the repatria-
tion lists — which authorities say
were drawn up with assistance

from the UNHCR — said they
don’t want to go back.

At the Jamtoli refugee camp, one
of the sprawling refugee settle-
ments near the city of Cox’s Bazar,
25-year-old Setara said she and her
two children, age 4 and 7, were on
a repatriation list, but her parents
were not. She said she had never
asked to return to Myanmar, and
that she had sent her children to a
school run by aid workers Thurs-
day morning as usual.

“They killed my husband; now I
live here with my parents,” said Se-
tara, who only gave one name. “I
don’t want to go back.”

She said that other refugees on
the repatriation list had fled to other
camps, hoping to disappear amid
the crowded lanes of refugees, aid
workers and Bangladeshi soldiers,
which on Thursday were bustling
with commerce and other activity.

Bangladesh had planned to send
an initial group of 2,251 back from
mid-November at a rate of 150 per
day.

Myanmar officials, speaking late
Thursday in the captal, Naypyitaw,
said they were ready to receive the
refugees. Despite those assurances,
human rights activists said condi-
tions were not yet safe for the Ro-
hingya to go back.
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BECKER BRIDGE

(Answers tomorrow)
BLOAT PATIO SLEEPY MARKETYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: Drinking coffee after three o’clock caused Susan 
a — “LATTE” PROBLEMS

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.
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Dennis The Menace by Hank Ketcham 

For Better or For Worse® by Lynn Jonston

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM by Mike Peters

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® by John Rose

Pajama Diaries by Terri Libenson

HI AND LOIS

PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

ADAM@Home by Brian Basset

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle by Jacqueline E. Mathews

ACROSS 
1 “The Wizard of 

Oz” production 
co.

4 School 
composition

9 Resound
13 Lion’s hideaway
14 No longer fresh
15 Reveal
16 Hot dog holders
17 “…and lead us 

not into __…”
19 Lively dance
20 __ about; praises 

highly
21 Pennies
22 Furious
24 Feasted on
25 Supernatural
27 Not required to 

serve
30 Royal decree
31 Was indisposed
33 Curved bone
35 Walkway
36 Soft-furred 

weasel cousins
37 Long sandwich
38 __ Beta Kappa
39 Leaves the car 
40 Adds booze to 

the punch
41 Academy Awards
43 Coleslaws
44 Hurry
45 Blanket
46 Person
49 Money, slangily
51 Debtor’s note
54 Punctuation mark
56 Dinner course
57 Young animal
58 Perfect
59 Shacks
60 Patella’s place
61 Late comedian 

Jack
62 Suffix for murder 

or count

DOWN
1 Hawaiian island
2 Gum problem
3 Fem. title

4 Grand home
5 Martin or Allen
6 Identical
7 European range
8 However
9 Respect highly

10 Part of the face
11 Hilarious person
12 __ up; confesses
13 JFK’s successor
18 Played a role
20 Angry speech
23 Well-to-do
24 Paul Bunyan’s 

tools
25 Actor Johnny
26 Potato exporter
27 Antlered animals
28 Risky; uncertain
29 Spent
31 Haughtiness
32 Pen contents
34 Supervisor
36 Female animal
37 Vigorous
39 “__ Your Wagon”; 

Broadway 
musical

40 Vesuvius’ output
42 Pure
43 Exclusively
45 Composer 

George M. __
46 Break into 

another’s PC
47 Come __; find
48 Beauty spot

49 Pie à la __
50 __ house; 

realtor’s event
52 On the __ with; 

not speaking to
53 FedEx rival
55 Tease
56 Feminine 

pronoun

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.
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Thursday’s Puzzle Solved
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Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

Today’s Horoscopes

Thursday’s
Answers

FRIDAY November 16, 2018

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Today you are intrigued by mysterious
subjects and anything that is hidden or
not obvious. You have a strong desire
to learn secret subjects and secret infor-
mation.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
An interaction with a friend today will
be powerful. Be open to whatever tran-
spires, because you might learn some-
thing and be able to benefit in some
way.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
If talking to a parent or boss today, the
conversation might be deep and power-
ful. Nothing is casual, and everything
will tend to be black and white. 
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Avoid sensitive subjects like politics,
religion and racial issues today, because
people are emotional and passionate.
So why even go there? Just keep things

light.
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)
Discussions about how to divide or
share something, especially an inheri-
tance or something to do with jointly
owned property, might be touchy today.
Everybody’s got their own opinion!
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Resist the urge to try to make someone
over or convince him or her to agree
with you today, especially a close friend
or partner. Keep things on an even keel.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
You might be determined to do some-
thing to improve your health today,
which is a good thing. You might be
equally as determined to improve
something at work. (This could be met
with resistance.)
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Romantic partners will be intense and
passionate today. This could be cozy or
it could be confrontational. Meanwhile,
parents need to be patient with their

kids.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Avoid confrontational discussions with
parents or authority figures at home
today, because they will go south in a
New York minute. Steer clear of touchy
subjects. (Be nice.)
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
You might be obsessed about some-
thing today. You might have a song like
“I Shot the Sheriff” repeating itself over
and over in your head and you can’t get
it out of your mind. (Oops, sorry.)
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Disputes about something that you own
or perhaps about money might arise
today. Instead, use today’s energy to
clean or improve a possession.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
If you are keen to turn over a new leaf
and do whatever you can to improve
your health and your appearance —
great! Good intentions are a wonderful
thing.
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last      Chg  %Chg

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last     Chg  %Chg

AGNC Inv 2.16 12.4 5 17.37 -.41 -14.0
AT&T Inc 2.00 6.6 6 30.12 -.39 -22.5
AbbottLab 1.12 1.6 30 70.73 +1.32 +23.9
AMD ... ... ... 21.49 +.68 +109.0
Alibaba ... ... 46 156.22 +5.78 -9.4
Allstate 1.84 2.1 13 89.29 +.65 -14.7
Altria 3.20 5.6 18 57.28 -1.82 -19.8
Apache 1.00 2.7 23 36.99 +.87 -12.4
Apple Inc 2.92 1.5 22 191.41 +4.61 +13.1
BP PLC 2.38 5.8 12 41.16 +.83 -2.1
BankOZK .84 3.2 8 26.34 +.54 -45.6
BkofAm .60 2.2 13 27.90 +.69 -5.5
B iPVxST rs ... ... ... 36.83 -.41 +31.9
BlockHR 1.00 3.5 10 28.17 -.07 +7.4
BrMySq 1.60 3.0 53 53.27 +.68 -13.1
CSX .88 1.2 10 72.22 +1.72 +31.3
CampSp 1.40 3.6 14 39.12 -.04 -18.7
Caterpillar 3.44 2.7 12 129.42 +4.32 -17.9
ChesEng ... ... 6 3.73 +.06 -5.8
Chevron 4.48 3.8 24 116.95 +1.34 -6.6
Cisco 1.32 2.8 24 46.77 +2.44 +22.1
Citigroup 1.80 2.8 11 64.60 +1.10 -13.2
CocaCola 1.56 3.1 94 49.74 -.02 +8.4
ColgPalm 1.68 2.7 26 62.40 -.07 -17.3
ConAgra .85 2.6 16 32.42 -.22 -13.9
Coty .50 5.7 ... 8.71 +.01 -56.2
Darden 3.00 2.7 22 111.82 -.10 +16.5
Deere 2.76 1.9 25 146.70 -.52 -6.3
Disney 1.68 1.4 16 117.11 -.01 +8.9
DowDuPnt 1.52 2.6 19 58.73 +.75 -17.5
EliLilly 2.25 2.0 ... 112.20 +2.39 +32.8
EnCana g .06 .8 13 7.77 ... -41.7
Equifax 1.56 1.6 17 99.63 +1.90 -15.5
EsteeLdr 1.72 1.2 48 144.85 +.01 +13.8
ExxonMbl 3.28 4.2 14 78.19 +.80 -6.5
Facebook ... ... 27 143.85 -.37 -18.5
FordM .60 6.4 5 9.31 -.23 -25.5
GenElec .48 5.9 ... 8.17 -.15 -53.2
Goodyear .64 2.9 8 22.22 -.58 -31.2
HP Inc .64 2.7 9 24.17 +.44 +15.0
HeliosM rs ... ... ... .02 -.00 -100.0
HomeDp 4.12 2.3 19 177.36 -2.54 -6.4
Hormel s .75 1.6 25 45.46 +.62 +24.9
iShBrazil .67 1.7 ... 39.87 +.95 -1.4
iShChinaLC .87 2.1 ... 41.28 +.75 -10.6
iShEMkts .59 1.4 ... 40.82 +.89 -13.4

iS Eafe 1.66 2.6 ... 62.89 +.20 -10.6
iShiBxHYB 5.09 6.1 ... 83.52 -.02 -4.3
Intel 1.20 2.5 18 48.11 +1.02 +4.2
IntPap 1.90 4.1 15 45.82 +.23 -20.9
iShCorEM .95 1.9 ... 49.21 +1.02 -13.5
JohnJn 3.60 2.5 20 144.50 +.25 +3.4
Kroger s .56 1.9 11 30.03 -.26 +9.4
LockhdM 8.80 2.9 37 305.48 +2.09 -4.8
Lowes 1.92 2.0 20 93.68 -1.23 +.8
McDnlds 4.64 2.5 28 183.56 -.29 +6.6
Merck 2.20 2.9 28 74.84 +.75 +33.0
MicronT ... ... 3 39.91 +1.88 -2.9
Microsoft 1.84 1.7 45 107.28 +2.31 +25.4
Mohawk ... ... 9 123.73 +2.32 -55.2
MorgStan 1.20 2.7 10 44.30 +.45 -15.5
NCR Corp ... ... 23 26.08 +.48 -23.3
NewAgeB n ... ... ... 3.86 +.73 +77.9
NewellRub .92 4.3 ... 21.38 +.77 -30.8
NikeB s .88 1.2 59 74.33 -.87 +18.8
PG&E Cp 2.12 12.0 3 17.74 -7.85 -60.4
Penney ... ... 23 1.36 +.14 -57.0
PepsiCo 3.71 3.2 34 116.80 +.15 -2.6
Pfizer 1.36 3.1 17 43.21 +.30 +19.3
PhilipMor 4.56 5.3 21 85.83 +.33 -18.8
ProctGam 2.87 3.1 23 93.83 +.34 +2.1
PShtQQQ rs .07 ... ... 14.06 -.78 -34.6
S&P500ETF 4.13 1.5 ... 273.02 +2.82 +2.3
SpdrLehHY 2.30 6.6 ... 34.77 -.02 -5.3
SpdrOGEx .73 2.1 ... 34.79 +.51 -6.4
SiriusXM .05 .8 35 6.32 +.07 +17.9
SouthnCo 2.40 5.1 22 47.18 -.22 -1.9
SP CnSt 1.28 2.3 ... 55.92 -.09 -1.7
SPDR Fncl .46 1.7 ... 26.76 +.39 -4.1
SP Util 1.55 2.9 ... 54.05 -.45 +2.6
SunTrst 2.00 3.2 11 63.20 +.66 -2.2
3M Co 5.44 2.7 28 204.91 +6.85 -12.9
USG ... ... 24 42.61 -.07 +10.5
US OilFd ... ... ... 11.98 +.03 -.2
VanEGold .06 .3 ... 19.09 +.26 -17.9
VerizonCm 2.41 4.1 8 59.08 +.14 +11.6
WalMart 2.08 2.1 24 99.54 -1.99 +.8
WeathfIntl ... ... ... .85 -.01 -79.7
Wendys Co .34 1.9 19 17.49 +.03 +6.5
WDigital 2.00 4.3 5 46.73 +1.68 -41.2

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with 
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past 
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In 
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt = Warrants.  Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are 
unofficial.

MUTUAL FUNDS 

American Funds GrfAmrcA  m LG 84,292 51.52 -2.4 +7.9/D +11.3/C 5.75 250
American Funds InvCAmrcA  m LB 59,642 39.47 -1.6 +5.4/D +9.5/C 5.75 250
American Funds WAMtInvsA  m LB 55,626 45.16 +0.9 +9.1/A +10.0/B 5.75 250
Federated EqInc,IncA  f LV 780 24.33 -1.3 +2.3/E +5.5/E 5.50 1,500
George Putnam BalA  m MA 959 19.94 -1.0 +2.9/B +6.8/A 5.75 0
INVESCO QualIncA  m CI 303 11.32 +0.2 -2.0/C +1.8/C 4.25 1,000
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA  m LV 5,543 15.71 +1.4 +6.6/B +8.6/B 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett BdDebA  m MU 4,515 7.75 -1.1 -0.4/C +4.5/A 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA  m SG 642 27.16 -3.6 +24.5/A +7.3/D 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett MltAsstGlbOppA  m IH 118 10.76 -1.9 -3.8/E +1.9/E 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett SmCpValA  m SB 335 20.47 -2.4 +4.2/C +6.1/D 5.75 1,000
Putnam DiversIncA  m NT 1,232 6.83 -0.7 +2.7/A +2.6/B 4.00 0
Putnam EqIncA  m LV 8,015 24.23 -2.0 +4.5/C +8.5/B 5.75 0
Putnam GlbEqA  m WS 685 14.82 -2.4 -2.5/D +4.8/D 5.75 0
Putnam GlbHCA  m SH 1,158 51.24 -0.8 +5.0/E +8.7/D 5.75 0
Putnam IntlGrA  m FG 217 19.99 -3.1 -8.9/D +1.6/D 5.75 0
Putnam SustLeadersA  m LG 3,880 94.53 -1.2 +8.3/C +11.7/B 5.75 0
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl LB 247,729 252.78 -0.6 +8.5/B +10.9/A NL 10,000
Vanguard InsIdxIns LB 116,372 249.39 -0.6 +8.5/B +10.9/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus LB 101,648 249.40 -0.6 +8.5/B +11.0/A NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus FB 94,240 107.54 -1.0 -6.4/B +2.3/B NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv FB 126,316 16.07 -1.0 -6.5/B +2.1/B NL 0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl LB 199,057 68.02 -0.7 +8.1/B +10.5/A NL 10,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns LB 119,661 68.04 -0.7 +8.1/B +10.5/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv LB 127,316 67.99 -0.7 +7.9/B +10.3/B NL 3,000

        Total Assets                     Total Return/Rank               Pct        Min Init
Name   Obj    ($Mlns)      NAV      4-wk      12-mo         5-year     Load            Invt

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large 
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World 
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%, 
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 
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MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)
Name          Vol (00)  Last Chg

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

GenElec 1263234 8.17 -.15

PG&E Cp 1051070 17.74 -7.85

AMD 963773 21.49 +.68

BkofAm 661426 27.90 +.69

FordM 567869 9.31 -.23

Apple Inc 462108 191.41 +4.61

Cisco 458280 46.77 +2.44

AGNC Inv 452442 17.37 -.41

EnCana g 429028 7.77 ...

Penney 395027 1.36 +.14

UniQure 30.93 +8.13 +35.7

Smart&Fnl 6.70 +1.75 +35.4

TranslBio n 7.33 +1.42 +24.0

NewAgeB n 3.86 +.73 +23.3

ArenaPh rs 39.55 +7.03 +21.6

ApolMed n 22.60 +3.83 +20.4

PHI nv 4.92 +.80 +19.4

NF EngSv 7.22 +1.09 +17.8

PacGE pfH 15.22 +2.00 +15.1

Onconva rs 4.25 +.55 +14.9

RYB Edu n 7.83 -8.82 -53.0

PG&E Cp 17.74 -7.85 -30.7

Sphr3D grs 2.08 -.53 -20.3

SiriusInt n 13.31 -2.69 -16.8

BrghtSch n 10.57 -2.12 -16.7

KB Home 17.61 -3.19 -15.3

Dillards 62.85 -10.94 -14.8

Luxoft 33.30 -5.45 -14.1

PurplInv n 4.75 -.76 -13.8

Boxlight n 2.03 -.32 -13.6

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

 26,951.81 23,242.75 Dow Industrials 25,289.27 +208.77 +.83 +2.31 +7.80
 11,623.58 9,420.16 Dow Transportation 10,615.30 +158.69 +1.52 +.03 +10.66
 778.80 647.81 Dow Utilities 715.02 -9.55 -1.32 -1.15 -6.43
 13,637.02 11,820.33 NYSE Composite 12,361.50 +86.01 +.70 -3.49 +.47
 8,133.30 6,630.67 Nasdaq Composite 7,259.03 +122.64 +1.72 +5.15 +6.86
 1,309.73 1,118.69 S&P 100 1,212.59 +12.82 +1.07 +2.49 +6.38
 2,940.91 2,532.69 S&P 500 2,730.20 +28.62 +1.06 +2.12 +5.59
 2,053.00 1,769.25 S&P MidCap 1,863.03 +21.41 +1.16 -1.98 +1.45
 30,560.54 26,293.62 Wilshire 5000 28,158.86 +305.08 +1.10 +1.31 +4.87
 1,742.09 1,436.43 Russell 2000 1,524.12 +21.61 +1.44 -.74 +2.50

                52-Week                                                                                    Net                          YTD       12-mo
         High             Low             Name                                 Last                Chg        %Chg     %Chg        %Chg

MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ
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UK’s May tells critics it’s Brexit deal or chaos
BY JILL LAWLESS
AND RAF CASERT
Associated Press

Prime Minister Theresa May de-
fied mounting calls to quit or
change course Thursday over
Britain’s withdrawal from the Eu-
ropean Union, warning that aban-
doning her Brexit plan would
plunge the country into “deep and
grave uncertainty.”

Britain’s long-simmering divi-
sions over its future in the EU
erupted into turmoil just a day after
the government agreed to a divorce
deal with the bloc. Two Cabinet
ministers resigned and some law-
makers from May’s own party
called for her to be replaced. The
crisis threatened to destroy the
Brexit agreement, unseat the prime
minister and send the U.K. hurtling
toward the EU exit without a plan.

In an evening news conference
aimed at regaining some control,
May said she believed “with every
fiber of my being that the course I
have set out is the right one for our
country and all our people.”

“Am I going to see this through?
Yes,” she said.

The hard-won agreement with
the EU has infuriated pro-Brexit
members of May’s divided Con-
servative Party. They say the
agreement, which calls for close
trade ties between the U.K. and the
bloc, would leave Britain a vassal
state, bound to EU rules it has no
say in making.

May insisted that Brexit meant
making “the right choices, not the
easy ones” and urged lawmakers to
support the deal “in the national in-
terest.”

But she was weakened by the
resignation of two senior Cabinet
ministers, including Brexit Secre-
tary Dominic Raab. Hours after he
sat in the meeting that approved
the deal, Raab said he “cannot in
good conscience” support it.

Work and Pensions Secretary
Esther McVey followed Raab out
the door. She said in a letter that it
is “no good trying to pretend to

(voters) that this deal honors the
result of the referendum when it is
obvious to everyone that it does-
n’t.”

A handful of junior government
ministers also quit, and leading
pro-Brexit lawmaker Jacob Rees-
Mogg called for a vote of no-con-
fidence in May.

Rees-Mogg said May’s deal “is
not Brexit” because it would keep
Britain in a customs union with the
EU, potentially for an indefinite
period. He said May was “losing
the confidence of Conservative
members of Parliament.”

Rees-Mogg called for May to be
replaced by a more firmly pro-
Brexit politician, naming ex-For-
eign Secretary Boris Johnson,
former Brexit Secretary David
Davis and Raab as potential suc-
cessors.

Under Conservative rules, a
confidence vote in the leader is
triggered if 15 percent of Conser-
vative lawmakers — currently 48

— write a letter to the party’s 1922
Committee of backbenchers,
which oversees leadership votes.

Only committee chairman Gra-
ham Brady knows for sure how
many missives have been sent, but
Rees-Mogg’s letter is likely to spur
others to do the same.

If a confidence vote is held and
May loses, it would trigger a party
leadership contest in which any
Conservative lawmaker — except
her — could run.

The turmoil is the latest eruption
in the Conservative Party’s long-
running civil war over Europe.
Ever since Britain joined what was
then the European Economic
Community in 1973, the party has
been split between supporters and
opponents of Britain’s member-
ship. In 2016, then-Prime Minister
David Cameron called a referen-
dum “to settle this European ques-
tion in British politics” once and
for all.

He was confident the country

would vote to remain, but voters
opted by 52 percent to 48 percent
to quit the EU, a result that left
both the Conservatives and the
country more divided than ever.
Cameron’s successor, May, has
been struggling ever since to de-
liver a Brexit that satisfies those
who want to leave, reconciles
those wanting to remain and does-
n’t rock the economy — a near-im-
possible balancing act.

Thursday’s political mayhem
prompted a big fall in the value of
the pound, which was trading 1.5
percent lower at $1.2797 as in-
vestors fretted that Britain could
crash out of the EU in March with-
out a deal. That could see tariffs on
British exports, border checks and
restrictions on travelers and work-
ers — a potentially toxic combina-
tion for businesses.

Business groups have warned
that if there is no deal by next
month, companies will have to
enact contingency plans that could

include cutting jobs, stockpiling
goods, and relocating production
overseas.

May and her supporters say the
alternatives to her deal — leaving
the bloc without a deal or a second
vote on Brexit — are not realistic
options.

If the agreement was aban-
doned, “nobody can know for sure
the consequences that will follow,”
May said. “It would be to take a
path of deep and grave uncertainty
when the British people just want
us to get on with it.”

News that a deal had been struck
after a year and a half of negotia-
tions was welcomed in Brussels,
and EU chief Donald Tusk called
for a Nov. 25 summit of leaders so
they can rubber-stamp the agree-
ment.

The deal requires the consent of
the European Parliament, whose
chief Brexit official, Guy Verhofs-
tadt, welcomed it as “the best
agreement we could obtain.”

It also needs approval from
Britain’s Parliament before the
U.K. leaves the bloc on March 29
— and even if May survives as
leader, the chances of that look
slim.

Her Conservative government
doesn’t have a parliamentary ma-
jority, and relies on the support of
the Democratic Unionist Party
from Northern Ireland.

But the DUP has rejected the
deal, saying its provisions to avoid
a hard border between Northern
Ireland and EU member Ireland
would impose new barriers be-
tween Northern Ireland and the
rest of the U.K., weakening the
bonds that hold the United King-
dom together.

Opposition parties also signaled
they would vote against the agree-
ment.

Main opposition Labour Party
leader Jeremy Corbyn said May
should withdraw the “half-baked”
Brexit deal and that Parliament
“cannot and will not accept a false
choice between this deal and no
deal.”

Ian Blackford, who heads the
Scottish National Party in Parlia-
ment, said the deal was “dead on
arrival” and urged May to “stop the
clock and go back to Brussels.”

An EU official warned that
Britain was unlikely to get a better
deal. Speaking on condition of
anonymity because the process is
still ongoing, the official said both
sides “exhausted our margin of
maneuver under our respective
mandates.”

In Brussels, where some EU of-
ficials hold out hope that Britain
will change its mind about Brexit,
officials watched the political up-
heaval with interest.

Tusk said it was “not for me to
comment on the latest develop-
ments in London.”

“All I can say is that the EU is
prepared for a final deal with the
U.K. in November,” he said. “We
are also prepared for a no deal sce-
nario — but of course we are best
prepared for a no-Brexit scenario.”

MATT DUNHAM/AP
An anti-Brexit supporter holds a European flag by a banner across the street from the Houses of Parliament in London Thursday.

Tech companies lead afternoon rebound for US stocks
BYALEX VEIGA

AP Business Writer

U.S. stocks recovered from an early
slide Thursday, placing the market on
course to break a five-day losing streak.
Gains in technology companies, banks
and industrial stocks outweighed losses
among big retailers, homebuilders and
utilities. Energy stocks rose along with
crude oil.

European indexes finished mostly
lower as the British pound slumped amid
discord over a new deal for Britain’s de-
parture from the European Union next
Spring. A disorderly exit could result in
economic disruption for Britain and
threaten London’s status as a global finan-
cial hub.

KEEPING SCORE: The S&P 500
index rose 24 points, or 0.9 percent, to
2,726 as of 2 p.m. Eastern Time. The Dow

Jones Industrial Average gained 175
points, or 0.7 percent, to 25,256. The Nas-
daq composite climbed 105 points, or 1.5
percent, to 7,242. The Russell 2000 index
of smaller companies picked up 13 points,
or 0.9 percent, to 1,516.

The benchmark S&P 500 has declined
five straight days. The indexes are now on
track to finish the month with a loss.

MARKET LEADER: Technology sec-
tor stocks accounted for much of the mar-
ket’s gain. Cisco Systems rose 4.7 percent
to $46.41 a day after the company re-
ported quarterly results that topped Wall
Street’s forecasts.

BANKING ON BANKS: Financial
sector stocks rebounded Thursday after
taking heavy losses a day earlier. Bank of
America gained 2.2 percent to $27.82.

INDUSTRIALS RALLY: Flour was
among the big gainers in the industrial
sector. The stock added 3.4 percent to

$46.29.
ROTTEN RETAIL: Several big retail-

ers slumped. Dillard’s slid 14.5 percent to
$63.09 after the retailer’s quarterly earn-
ings fell far short of what investors were
expecting. Macy’s gave up 3.1 percent to
$32.20. Nordstrom dropped 3 percent to
$59.27.

HOUSE OF PAIN: KB Home had its
steepest drop in more than three years
after the homebuilder said new-home or-
ders are down sharply in its current quar-
ter versus a year ago. The Los
Angeles-based company’s revenue pro-
jection for the quarter also fell below an-
alysts’ estimates. The stock plunged 17.2
percent to $17.22. Shares in other major
homebuilders also skidded. Lennar de-
clined 5.9 percent to $39.14, while Pulte-
Group lost 3.4 percent to $23.70.

While a strong economy and job mar-
ket helped boost home sales earlier this

year, rising mortgage rates and home
prices are becoming hurdles for many
would-be buyers. The annual rate of new
U.S home sales has dropped 15.3 percent
since May, eliminating much of the
strength in sales from the first five months
of 2018.

BIG DECLINER: Shares in Pacific Gas
& Electric extended their steep slide, post-
ing the biggest decline in the S&P 500. In-
vestors are concerned over whether the
power company can sustain potential
losses related to a deadly blaze in North-
ern California. PG&E is facing a lawsuit
claiming it is responsible for the devastat-
ing blaze that broke out last week. PG&E
shares were down 28.5 percent to $18.30.
The company’s market value has dropped
60 percent since Nov. 8.

Another utility, Edison International, is
down about 30 percent in the same period.
Edison’s shares were off 7.4 percent to

$49.91.
ENERGY: Oil prices were headed

higher for the second straight day. Bench-
mark U.S. crude rose 0.9 percent to
$56.75 a barrel in New York. Brent crude,
used to price international oils, gained 1.1
percent to $66.83 a barrel in London. De-
spite the latest pickup, U.S. crude oil is
still down 13.1 percent for the month. The
average price for a gallon of gasoline in
the U.S. has dropped to $2.67 from $2.89
a month ago, according to AAA.

Natural gas, which spiked Wednesday
amid forecasts calling for a cold snap across
much of the Northeast and South, slumped
14.8 percent to $4.12 per 1,000 cubic feet.

Energy stocks got a boost from the
pickup in oil prices. Noble Energy gained
3.1 percent to $25.51.

BOND YIELDS: Bond prices rose. The
10-year Treasury fell to 3.11 percent from
3.12 percent late Wednesday.
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The following information —
names, photos, addresses, charges
and other details — was taken di-
rectly from Bartow County Sher-
iff’s Office jail records. Not every
arrest leads to a conviction, and a
conviction or acquittal is deter-
mined by the court system. Arrests
were made by BCSO deputies ex-
cept where otherwise indicated.

November 14

• Clifford De-
white Banks, of
321 Arapaho
Drive, Acworth,
was arrested and
charged with driv-
ing too fast for
conditions, driving under the influ-
ence of multiple substances, reck-
less driving and improper lane
change.

• Elwood Lamar
Benefield, of 44
Valley Trail, Ac-
worth, was ar-
rested and charged
with crossing
guard lines with
weapons, intoxicants or drugs with-
out consent of a warden or superin-
tendent; possession of less than 1
ounce of marijuana, possession of
a Schedule IV controlled sub-
stance; and two counts of probation
violation.

• Aubrey Allen
Bowling, of 165
W. Kingman Road,
Calhoun, was ar-
rested and charged
with contempt of
Civil Court.

• Jimar Antion
Brown, of 314
Howard Drive,
Adairsville, was
arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation,
fleeing police, driving without
proof of insurance, expired license

plate, willful obstruction of law
enforcement and speeding.

• Susan Elaine
Bullard, of 40
Falcon Circle,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with will-
ful obstruction of
law enforcement, possession and
use of drug-related objects, pos-
session of methamphetamine and
giving false information to law en-
forcement.

• Jeremy Raemon
Bush, of 4354
Forrest Park, Eight
Mile, Alabama,
was arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Christopher
Juan Cameron,
of 1405 Westwood
Drive, Albany,
was arrested and
charged with driv-
ing with a sus-
pended license and hands fee
device required.

• Larry Kevin
Davis, of 20 Deer
Run Drive, White,
was arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Okeno Sheldon
Davis, of 2598
Autumn Rich
L a n e ,
Lawrencevi l le ,
was arrested and
charged with fail-
ure to appear.

• Sonji Angelle
Dixon, of 823
Ashland Park
Blvd., Rome, was
arrested and
charged with two
counts of printing,
executing, negotiating checks,
drafts, etc., knowing information
is in error or fictitious; and proba-
tion violation.

• Justin Blaine
Dutton, of 19 Pine
Valley Trail, Ken-
nesaw, was ar-
rested and charged
with battery and
battery against a
person 65 years or older.

• Alicia Marie
Esz, of 59 Lewis
Drive, Kingston,
was arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Jeffrey Eddie
Goddard, of 709
Atlanta Highway,
Rockmart, was ar-
rested and charged
with failure to appear.

• Johnny Dylan
Hale, of 25 Sun-
rise Drive,
Cartersville, was
held on a Superior
Court sentence.

• Michael Joseph
Harville Sr., of
2010 Polk Road,
Statesboro, was
arrested and
charged with driv-
ing with a sus-

pended license and probation vio-
lation.

• Terry Wade
Johnson, of 4783
Buford St., Ac-
worth, was
boarded at the jail.

• Timothy Devon
Johnson, of 5736
Graywind Trail,
College Park, was
arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Richard Casey
Jones, of 90 Tim-
ber Ridge Drive,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pos-
session of cocaine;
receipt, possession or transfer of a
firearm by a convicted felon or
felony first offender; possession of
a controlled substance with intent
to distribute; and possession of co-
caine with intent to distribute.

• Michelle Lee
McWhorter, of 11
Trace Trail, Dallas,
was arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Glenda Denice
Patterson, of 70
Old Tennessee
Road, Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with pur-
chase / possess /
manufacture / distribute / sell with
intent to distribute a counterfeit
substance, possession of metham-
phetamine by ingestion, posses-
sion and use of drug-related
objects, possession of marijuana
by ingestion, possession of
methamphetamine and theft by
taking.

• Garrey Travis
Plunk, of 5420
Highway 140,
Adairsville, was
boarded at the jail.

• Leann Michelle
Price, of 22
Azalea Drive,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pa-
role violation.

• Robert Harold
Sears, of 4139 Old
Waynesboro Road,
Hephzibah, was ar-
rested and charged
with failure to ap-
pear.

• Kein Richard
Stephens, of 26
Sioux Road,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with parole
violation.

• Josey Brene
Weaver, of 7 Oak-
dale Drive,
Cartersville, was ar-
rested and charged
with contempt of
Civil Court.

• Elijah Mason
Wilhoit, of 20
Treemont Drive,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with crim-
inal trespass.

4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321

Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550

(Shell $100 More)

Tuesday: Taco $100 (Soft or Hard)

Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500

Thursday: Reg. Mexicali $500

Friday: Med. Meat Nachos $500

5pm to 9pm 75¢ Wings

Saturday: 75¢ Wings or
10 Wings, FF & Med. Drink $1099 

* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra

Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

Join Us For Daily Specials

BARTOW
BLOTTER

opted to drop that charge “after a
review of the facts and circum-
stances and taking into considera-
tion the evidence in this case.”

Even with the felony murder

charge dropped, defense attorney
Kelley Dial nonetheless said the
case was a difficult one. Had the
defendant gone to trial and been
found guilty of armed robbery, she
said there’s a strong possibility he
would’ve spent the rest of his life
behind bars.

“While Mr. Crumbley is not a

‘section-C’ recidivist, he does
have two prior felonies,” she said.
“I think it would get him to the
point where he would be subject to
a life sentence, and I guess there’s
an argument he could be subject to
a life without parole sentence.”

Judge Smith referred to the case
as a “tragic” incident and re-

minded the defendant that the
same fate that befell Johnson eas-
ily could’ve happened to him. 

“Unfortunately, people make
choices sometimes in this life that
puts their own life in peril, and this
is a prime example,” he said.
“When one begins to make a
choice to act with violence, most

times violence begets other vio-
lence, and in this case, the de-
ceased in this case basically placed
himself in a situation where he not
only jeopardized the lives of other
people that were in the store, but
his own life as well, and ultimately
led to his demise.”

Crumbley was also ordered to

pay a $1,000 fine — plus sur-
charges, which Smith said will be
collected at the minimum rate of
$40 per week — and $350 in at-
torney’s fees. 

He is also barred from having any
contact, direct or indirect, with the
Sunoco property and five individu-
als associated with the business.

Plea
FROM PAGE 1A

EPA official arrested on felony ethics charges in Alabama
BY MICHAEL BIESECKER

Associated Press

The Trump administration’s top
environmental official for the
Southeast was arrested Thursday
on criminal ethics charges in Ala-
bama reported to be related to a
scheme to help a coal company
avoid paying for a costly toxic
waste cleanup.

Trey Glenn, 47, was briefly
booked into a county jail in Birm-
ingham before being released on a
$30,000 bond. Glenn was ap-
pointed in August 2017 to serve as
chief of the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency’s regional office in
Atlanta, which oversees operations
in eight states stretching from the
Carolinas to Mississippi.

A grand jury indicted Glenn and
his former business partner Scott
Phillips earlier this week. Prior to
Glenn’s appointment at EPA, he
and Phillips worked for the coal
company Drummond Co. to build
state and local opposition to a fed-

eral Superfund cleanup in Birm-
ingham that their client would
have had to help fund.

Glenn resigned as director of the
Alabama Department of Environ-
mental Management in 2009 fol-
lowing an earlier ethics scandal in
which he was not charged. He
worked as an industry lobbyist be-
fore his appointment to EPA.

In a statement provided by his
lawyer, Glenn denied the charges.

“The charges against me are to-
tally unfounded, and will be vigor-
ously defended,” Glenn said. “I am
innocent and expect to be

fully vindicated.”
The office of EPA Acting Ad-

ministrator Andrew Wheeler has
declined to comment since Glenn’s
indictment was first reported by
local media in Alabama on Tues-
day.

“We’re not going to comment
on that,” EPA spokesman John
Konkus said Thursday. “We’re just
not going to do it.”

Wheeler has been running EPA
since former Administrator Scott
Pruitt resigned in July under a
cloud of ethics scandals. Congres-
sional Democrats on Thursday
pointed to Glenn’s arrest as further
evidence of the corruption they
said has been rife at the agency
under President Donald Trump.

“Trey Glenn should have never
made it through any serious vet-
ting process,” said Rep. Frank Pal-
lone of New Jersey, the ranking
Democrat on the House Commit-
tee on Energy and Commerce.
“Scott Pruitt may be gone, but it’s
clear the culture of corruption

remains.”
Pallone pledged his committee

would conduct “vigorous over-
sight” of EPA once Democrats take
control of the House in January.

Details of the indictment have
not yet been made public. Al-
though Glenn’s criminal indict-
ment is a public record under state
law, the offices of the local district
attorney and court clerk said
Thursday they were unable to pro-
vide a copy and referred inquiries
to the Alabama Ethics Commis-
sion. Thomas Albritton, director of
the state ethics commission, did
not return multiple calls from The
Associated Press on Wednesday or
Thursday.

Al.com first reported earlier this
week that Glenn was indicted on
multiple violations of Alabama’s
Ethics Act, which prohibits lobby-
ists or their clients from giving a
public official anything of value.

It’s the second time the Alabama
Ethics Commission has accused
Glenn of wrongdoing. In 2007, the

commission voted unanimously
that there was probable cause that
Glenn, then the head of the state’s
environmental enforcement
agency, violated laws to get his job
and to obtain personal trips.
Among the issues was a trip to
Disney World taken by Glenn and
his family that was paid for by a
public relations firm representing
a client with business before his
agency. Although he was not in-
dicted on criminal charges that
time, the resulting scandal led to
Glenn’s resignation in 2009.

Glenn then formed a lobbying
firm with Phillips, a former chair-
man of the Alabama Environmen-
tal Management Commission.
Both were involved in opposing a
federal Superfund cleanup in
Birmingham on behalf of their
client, Drummond Co.

In a federal trial earlier this year,
Drummond Co. executive David
Roberson and attorney Joel Gilbert
were convicted on charges related
to bribes paid to a state legislator

to secure his opposition to an EPA
cleanup of predominately African-
American neighborhoods in north
Birmingham contaminated by
smokestack emissions from a plant
owned by a Drummond Co. sub-
sidiary. The company was poten-
tially on the hook for tens of
millions of dollars in cleanup costs
for removing soil contaminated
with lead, arsenic and other toxic
materials.

Glenn was called to testify as a
witness, and emails entered into
evidence show he was deeply in-
volved in efforts to build opposi-
tion among political and
community leaders to the proposed
toxic waste cleanup. In addition to
the convictions of Roberson and
Gilbert, the state lawmaker who
received the bribes, Oliver Robin-
son, pleaded guilty.

EPA’s Region 4, headquartered
in Atlanta, comprises Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mis-
sissippi, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Tennessee.

Glenn

Network of local immigrant legal defense funds expanding
BY COLLEEN SLEVIN

Associated Press

A network of U.S. cities and
counties paying for lawyers to rep-
resent immigrants facing deporta-
tion in the wake of the Trump
administration’s immigration
crackdown is planning to expand.

During a network conference
Thursday in Denver, New York-
based Vera Institute of Justice an-
nounced it was seeking proposals
from cities and counties to join its
Safety and Fairness for Everyone
Network.

The network currently includes

12 cities and counties in eight
states — California, Colorado,
Texas, Wisconsin, Illinois, Ohio,
Georgia and Maryland — that are
using taxpayer dollars to pay for
legal representation, although
some also raise private money.
While there were efforts to provide
attorneys to immigrants in Califor-
nia before the election of President
Donald Trump, the other members
did not do so until 2017 with the
formation of the network, network
director Annie Chen said.

In the last year, 38 percent of im-
migrants who have gotten lawyers
through the network were able to

remain in the United States, com-
pared with about 3 percent among
those who did not have representa-
tion, she said.

While people accused of violat-
ing criminal law must be repre-
sented by a public defender if they
can’t afford to hire an attorney,
people accused of being in the
country illegally face civil pro-
ceedings and are not required to
have a lawyer.

Many of them are held in immi-
gration detention centers and un-
able to work, making it difficult for
them to hire an attorney to repre-
sent them, said Mekela Goehring,

executive director of the Rocky
Mountain Immigration Advocacy
Network, which works to represent
people held at the Denver area’s
immigration detention center in
Aurora.

Denver, the latest to join the net-
work, has set aside $385,000 for an
immigrant defense fund, which
will be divided among four non-
profit groups, including
Goehring’s group.

Mayor Michael Hancock said
the city’s decision grew out of the
outpouring of fear and anxiety
from the city’s immigrants because
of Trump’s policies.

“There is no greater responsibil-
ity that I have as mayor than to
keep all residents of Denver, un-
documented or not, safe and secure
and when we have challenging lan-
guage that comes out of Washing-
ton that threatens that very
covenant that we have with all of
our residents it makes it doubly
difficult for us to help people feel
safe in their city,” he said.

The Rocky Mountain Immigra-
tion Advocacy Network is in the
process of hiring two attorneys to
work full-time to represent immi-
grants from Denver being held in
the Aurora detention facility,

which will effectively double the
amount of staff working with de-
tainees there, Goehring said. They
will also be able to continue work-
ing with people once they are able
to be released on bond since immi-
gration cases can take years to re-
solve.

While Denver had to fight to
continue to receive federal funding
after passing a law that limited its
cooperation with immigration au-
thorities, Denver city attorney
Kristin Bronson said the federal
government has not challenged the
legality of using city money to pro-
vide due process for immigrants.



BY LINDSEY TANNER
AP Medical Writer

Smoke masks. Eye drops. No
outdoor exercise. This is how Cal-
ifornians are trying to cope with
wildfires choking the state, but ex-
perts say an increase in serious
health problems may be almost in-
evitable for vulnerable residents as
the disasters become more com-
monplace.

Research suggests children, the
elderly and those with existing
health problems are most at risk.

Short-term exposure to wildfire
smoke can worsen existing asthma
and lung disease, leading to emer-
gency room treatment or hospital-
ization, studies have shown.

Increases in doctor visits or hos-
pital treatment for respiratory in-
fections, bronchitis and

pneumonia in otherwise healthy
people also have been found dur-
ing and after wildfires.

Some studies also have found
increases in ER visits for heart at-
tacks and strokes in people with
existing heart disease on heavy
smoke days during previous Cali-
fornia wildfires, echoing research
on potential risks from urban air
pollution.

For most healthy people, expo-
sure to wildfire smoke is just an
annoyance, causing burning eyes,
scratchy throats or chest discom-
fort that all disappear when the
smoke clears.

But doctors, scientists and pub-
lic health officials are concerned
that the changing face of wildfires
will pose a much broader health
hazard,

“Wildfire season used to be

June to late September. Now it
seems to be happening all year
round. We need to be adapting to
that,” Dr. Wayne Cascio, a U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
cardiologist, said this week.

In an overview published earlier
this year, Cascio wrote that the in-
creasing frequency of large wild-
land fires, urban expansion into
wooded areas and an aging popu-
lation are all increasing the num-
ber of people at risk for health
problems from fires.

Wood smoke contains some of
the same toxic chemicals as urban
air pollution, along with tiny par-
ticles of vapor and soot 30 times
thinner than a human hair. These
can infiltrate the bloodstream, po-
tentially causing inflammation and
blood vessel damage even in
healthy people, research on urban

air pollution has shown. Studies
have linked heart attacks and can-
cer with long-term exposure to air
pollution.

Whether exposure to wildfire
smoke carries the same risks is un-
certain, and determining harm
from smog versus wildfire smoke
can be tricky, especially with
wind-swept California wildfires
spreading thick smoke hundreds
of miles away into smoggy big
cities.

“That is the big question,” said
Dr. John Balmes, a University of
California, San Francisco, profes-
sor of medicine who studies air
pollution.

“Very little is known about the
long-term effects of wildfire
smoke because it’s hard to study
populations years after a wildfire,”
Balmes said.

Decreased lung function has
been found in healthy firefighters
during fire season. They tend to
recover but federal legislation
signed this year will establish a
U.S. registry tracking firefighters

and potential risks for various can-
cers, including lung cancer. Some
previous studies suggested a risk.

Balmes noted that increased
lung cancer rates have been found
in women in developing countries
who spend every day cooking over
wood fires.

That kind of extreme exposure
doesn’t typically happen with
wildfires, but experts worry about
the kinds of health damage that
may emerge for firefighters and
residents with these blazes occur-
ring so often.

Whether that includes more
cancer is unknown. “We’re con-
cerned about that,” Balmes said.

Regular folks breathing in all
that smoke worry about the risks
too.

Smoke from the fire that deci-
mated the Northern California city
of Paradise darkened skies this
week in San Francisco, nearly 200
miles southwest, and the air
smelled “like you were camping,”
said Michael Northover, a contrac-
tor.

He and his 14-year-old son have
first-time sinus infections that
Northover blames on the smoke.

“We’re all kind of feeling it,”
Northover said.

Most schools in San Francisco,
Sacramento, Oakland and Folsom
said they would be closed Friday
because of poor air quality.

An Environmental Protection
Agency website said that air qual-
ity in Sacramento was “haz-
ardous” on Thursday afternoon
and San Francisco’s was “very un-
healthy.” Many people walking
around the cities wore face masks.

Classes were canceled Thursday
in at least six universities in North-
ern California as smoke from the
fire continued to blanket all nine
counties of the Bay Area. Some
were closing all buildings but oth-
ers, including Cal State East Bay
said libraries, health centers and
dining halls would stay open.

At Chico State University, 11
miles from Paradise, ash was
falling this week and classes were
canceled until after Thanksgiving.
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National weather
Forecast for Friday, November 16, 2018

NATIONAL SUMMARY: A nor’easter will bring heavy snow to northern New 
York and New England, rain along the southeastern New England coast and 
ice in between today. Lake-effect snow will fall over the Upper Midwest, 
while snow accompanies a press of cold air from the northern Rockies to the 
northern Plains. Most other areas can expect a dry day.

©2018 AccuWeather, Inc.

Bands separate high temperature zones for the day.
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CITY OF EUHARLEE, GEORGIA

FISCAL YEAR 2019 (FY19) BUDGET REVIEW & ADOPTION

January 1, 2019 – December 31, 2019

PUBLIC HEARING ON FY19 BUDGET:

A Public Hearing on the FY19 Budget is scheduled for November 27, 2018 at the City

Hall at 4:00 pm, located at 30 Burge’s Mill Road, Euharlee, Georgia 30145. At the

meeting, the Mayor and Council will receive both written and oral comments about

the Annual Operating and Capital Budget for the City of Euharlee, Georgia.

MAYOR'S RECOMMENDED BUDGET AVAILABLE FOR REVIEW:

The FY19 Mayor's Recommended Budget will be available for public inspection

during normal office hours on Tuesday, November 13, 2018 at the following location:

Euharlee City Hall, 30 Burge’s Mill Road, Euharlee, GA, 30145.

BUDGET REVIEW:

The Mayor and Council of the City of Euharlee are scheduled to review the FY19

Recommended Budget on the following dates:

Tuesday, November 13, 2018 Euharlee City Hall, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, November 27, 2018 Euharlee City Hall, 4 p.m.

Tuesday, December 04, 2018 Euharlee City Hall, 7 p.m.

BUDGET ADOPTION:

The Mayor and Council of the City of Euharlee are scheduled to adopt the FY19

Budget at their regular monthly meeting on December 4, 2018. The meeting will be

held at 7:00 p.m. in the City Hall Chambers located at 30 Burge’s Mill Road, Euharlee,

GA, 30145.

Staggered evacuation questioned in fire’s aftermath
BY PAUL ELIAS

AND KATHLEEN RONAYNE
Associated Press

MAGALIA, Calif. — Ten years
ago, as two wildfires advanced on
Paradise, residents jumped into
their vehicles to flee and got stuck
in gridlock. That led authorities to
devise a staggered evacuation plan
— one that they used when fire
came again last week.

But Paradise’s carefully laid
plans quickly devolved into a pan-
icked exodus on Nov. 8. Some sur-
vivors said that by the time they
got warnings, the flames were al-
ready extremely close, and they
barely escaped with their lives.
Others said they received no warn-
ings at all.

Now, with at least 56 people
dead and perhaps 300 unac-
counted for in the nation’s dead-
liest wildfire in a century,
authorities are facing questions of
whether they took the right ap-
proach.

It’s also a lesson for other com-
munities across the West that
could be threatened as climate
change and overgrown forests
contribute to longer, more destruc-
tive fire seasons.

Reeny Victoria Breevaart, who
lives in Magalia, a forested com-
munity of 11,000 people north of
Paradise, said she couldn’t receive
warnings because cellphones
weren’t working. She also lost
electrical power.

Just over an hour after the first
evacuation order was issued at 8
a.m., she said, neighbors came to
her door to say: “You have to get
out of here.”

Shari Bernacett, who with her
husband managed a mobile home
park in Paradise where they also
lived, received a text ordering an
evacuation. “Within minutes the
flames were on top of us,” she
said.

Bernacett packed two duffel
bags while her husband and an-
other neighbor knocked on doors,
yelling for people to get out. The
couple grabbed their dog and
drove through 12-foot flames to
escape.

In the aftermath of the disaster,
survivors said authorities need to
devise a plan to reach residents
who can’t get a cellphone signal in
the hilly terrain or don’t have cell-
phones at all.

In his defense, Butte County
Sheriff Kory Honea said evacua-
tion orders were issued through
5,227 emails, 25,643 phone calls
and 5,445 texts, in addition to so-
cial media and the use of loud-
speakers. As cellphone service
went down, authorities went into
neighborhoods with bullhorns to
tell people to leave, and that saved
some lives.

Honea said he was too busy
with the emergency and the recov-
ery of human remains to analyze

how the evacuation went. But he
said it was a big, chaotic, fast-
moving situation, and there
weren’t enough law enforcement
officers to go out and warn every-
one.

“The fact that we have thou-
sands and thousands of people in
shelters would clearly indicate that
we were able to notify a signifi-
cant number of people,” the sheriff
said.

Some evacuees were staying in
tents and cars at a Walmart park-
ing lot and in a nearby field in
Chico, though volunteers planning
to close the makeshift shelter by
Sunday were working to transition
people to other locations.

A Sunday closure “gives us
enough time to maybe figure
something out,” said Mike Robert-
son, an evacuee who arrived there
on Monday with his wife and two
daughters.

On Thursday, firefighters re-
ported progress in battling the

nearly 220-square-mile blaze. It
was 40 percent contained, fire of-
ficials said. Crews slowed the
flames’ advance on populated
areas.

California Army National
Guard members, wearing white
jump suits, looked for human re-
mains in the burned rubble, among
more than 450 rescue workers as-
signed to the task.

President Donald Trump plans
to travel to California on Saturday
to visit victims of the wildfires
burning at both ends of the state.
Trump is unpopular in much of
Democratic-leaning California but
not in Butte County, which he car-
ried by 4 percentage points over
Hillary Clinton in the 2016 elec-
tion.

The Paradise fire once again un-
derscored shortcomings in warn-
ing systems.

Gov. Jerry Brown signed a bill
in September requiring the devel-
opment of statewide guidelines for

Amber Alert-like warnings. A few
Northern California communities
are moving to install sirens after
some wine country residents com-
plained they didn’t receive warn-
ings to evacuate ahead of a deadly
wildfire in October 2017 that de-
stroyed 5,300 homes.

In 2008, the pair of wildfires
that menaced Paradise destroyed
130 homes. No one was seriously
hurt, but the chaos highlighted the
need for a plan.

Paradise sits on a ridge between
two higher hills, with only one
main exit out of town. The best so-
lution seemed to be to order evac-
uations in phases, so people didn’t
get trapped.

“Gridlock is always the biggest
concern,” said William Stewart, a
forestry professor at the University
of California, Berkeley.

Authorities developed an evac-
uation plan that split the town of
27,000 into zones and called for a
staggered exodus. Paradise even

conducted a mock evacuation dur-
ing a morning commute, turning
the main thoroughfare into a one-
way street out of town.

Last week, when a wind-
whipped fire bore down on the
town, the sheriff’s department at-
tempted an orderly, phased evacu-
ation, instead of blasting a
cellphone alert over an entire area.

Phil John, chairman of the Par-
adise Ridge Fire Safe Council, de-
fended the evacuation plan he
helped develop. John said that the
wildfire this time was exception-
ally fast-moving and hot, and that
no plan was going to work per-
fectly.

When the fire reached the east-
ern edge of Paradise, six zones
were ordered to clear out about 8
a.m. But almost simultaneously,
the gusting winds were carrying
embers the size of dinner plates
across town, and structures were
catching fire throughout the city.
Less than an hour later, the entire
town was ordered evacuated.

“It didn’t work perfectly,” John
said Thursday. “But no one could
plan for a fire like that.”

Likewise, Stewart, the forestry
professor, said the wildfire that hit
Paradise disrupted the orderly
evacuation plan because it “was
moving too fast. All hell broke
loose.”

Satellite images show half the
town on fire less than two hours
after the first evacuation order.

Stewart said experts continue to
debate how best to issue evacua-
tion orders and no ideal solution
has been found.

At the other end of the state,
meanwhile, crews continued to
gain ground against a blaze of
more than 153 square miles that
destroyed over 500 structures in
Malibu and other Southern Cali-
fornia communities.

At least three deaths were re-
ported.

NOAH BERGER/AP
Residences were leveled by the wildfire in Paradise, California, Thursday. The California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection
said Thursday the wildfire that destroyed the town of Paradise is now 40 percent contained, up from 30 percent Wednesday morning. 

Ferocious fires spark concern over health consequences
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BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN

nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

The 2017 Cartersville High football
team is among the greatest the school has
ever seen. In fact, it’s among the greatest
the state has ever seen.

A juggernaut that seemed impossible to
beat, the Canes breezed through the regular
season. Cartersville started its playoff push
with another convincing win, but the sec-
ond round provided a stiffer test.

It became the only test the Canes failed
in a three-year span, and it cost Cartersville
a chance at immortality, as a bid for a third-
straight state championship came up short.

Nearly one year to the day since Blessed
Trinity celebrated on the field at Weinman
Stadium following its stunning 21-17 win,
Cartersville will have a chance to exorcise
some demons from that fateful nightwhen
it hosts Ridgeland in this year’s Class 4A
state second-round playoff game tonight at
home.

In a lot of ways, the 2018 Cartersville
team has exceeded expectations. The un-
defeated Canes have avoided every possi-
ble pitfall from their home opener to their
first road contest on through a de facto Re-
gion 5-AAAA championship game and a
first-round playoff matchup against
Stephens County.

That most recent contest, the meeting
with the fourth-seed out of Region 8-
AAAA, proved to be tougher than many
had envisioned. Stephens County gave top-
seeded Cartersville a good scare, at least in
the first half, before the Canes started firing
on all cylinders.

“I thought we started a little slow on both
sides of the ball, but once we settled in and
adjusted to what they were doing, I thought
we played a pretty good ballgame,”
Cartersville head coach Joey King said ear-
lier this week, regarding the Stephens
County game. “Offensively, our first three
series, we had some drops, had two bad
punts and went for it on fourth down to
give them good field position. They went
on down and punched one in. 

“After that, we settled in and played

Cartersville football. I don’t think we
punted again after that, and defensively, I
think we only allowed one more first
down. It took a little adjusting — one to the
Wing[-T formation] and two they came out
completely different defensively — but
once we adjusted to their scheme, we
played pretty good football.”

King cited a few factors that he thought
contributed to a slow start. There were
some self-inflicted mistakes, namely
dropped passes, that hurt, but he also
pointed to the weather and something that
was a by-product of that — an atypical
poor crowd.

“We didn’t have very many fans there,”
King said. “There wasn’t a good crowd
there at all.”

Although the days leading up to the
game have been filled with rain, the hope
is that drier weather tonight leads to a bet-
ter home-field advantage this time around.

The recent precipitation has led to
Cartersville switching up its usual routine.
The Canes have practiced indoors and at
LakePoint to avoid needlessly tearing up
the team’s practice field.

Some coaches would lament such a
wrench being thrown into the schedule at
such a critical time of the season. However,

King seems to have embraced the resulting
craziness, as have his players.

“Any time you have a plan, you have to
have a plan B,” King said. “You need to
make sure you adjust and roll on, no matter
what happens. I mean, that’s what we tell
the kids about the game — a good example
is last Friday night. You’ve got to be able
to make adjustments and deal with it. The
weather has been horrible this week, but
we’re definitely grateful to have LakePoint
here in our community. They’ve been very
gracious and generous to us, as far as al-
lowing us to be go over their and use their
facility. … 

“I think our kids like it. We get out there
under the lights a little bit, and at times, it
adds a little spark to us. It energizes prac-
tice a little bit. The time on the bus is bond-
ing time. There’s a lot of pluses that come
along with it, as well.”

One of the negatives, though, is the dif-
ficulty in simulating aspects of the kicking
game. Some weeks that wouldn’t be as
much of a concern, but after struggling
mightily in regards to extra points, kickoffs
and punts in last week’s game, it would
have been a point of emphasis.

“We’ve tried to make some corrections,
but some of our situational stuff has been

limited due to the weather,” King said. “…
You can’t work the actual kicking part of it
when you’re in a gym. ... Last week was
definitely not the way we want to play
from a kicking standpoint.”

The offense, aside from the opening
quarter, and the defense played right about
to their standard levels. Offensively, the
Canes put up 34 points, which dropped
their average per game just below 40, while
the defense gave up seven points to actu-
ally raise its average every so slightly to
6.1.

Projections have Cartersville (11-0) de-
feating Ridgeland (8-3) by a similar mar-
gin. CalPreps has the Canes winning by a
41-14 score, which would match last
week’s 27-point difference, while
Maxwell’s projections have the Panthers as
22-point underdogs.

While it’s not surprising to see
Cartersville favored over the visitors, it
wouldn’t be a shock to see Ridgeland give
the Canes a significant push. Coupled with
Cartersville’s slow start last week, Ridge-
land put together one of the most impres-
sive performances from all classifications
in the first round.
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Cartersville
hoping to
avoid 2nd-
round slip
up against
Ridgeland

RICK ROSS/SPECIAL
Cartersville senior running back Marcus Gary carries the ball during a game against Troup on Nov. 2 at Weinman Stadium.
Gary and the Canes will take on Ridgeland today in the second round of the state playoffs.

No. 5 UGA
big favorite
in first game
against
UMass

The Associated Press
UMass (4-7) at No. 5 Georgia

(9-1, No. 5 CFP), 4 p.m. EST
(SEC Network)

Line: Georgia by 45
Series record: First meeting.

WHAT’S AT STAKE?
Georgia is looking to close its

regular season with nonconference
wins over UMass and Georgia
Tech next week to protect its
hopes of reaching the College
Football Playoff for the second
straight year — if it could beat No.
1 Alabama in the SEC champi-
onship game. UMass is playing
for the biggest upset in school his-
tory against what coach Mark
Whipple says is the best team the
Minutemen have ever faced.

KEY MATCHUP
UMass WR Andy Isabella vs.

Georgia CBs Deandre Baker,
Tyson Campbell and Eric Stokes.
Baker is a semifinalist for the Bed-
narik and Thorpe awards while Is-
abella is a semifinalist for the
Biletnikoff Award. Isabella leads
the nation with 1,479 yards receiv-
ing on 87 catches and is especially
dangerous because he lines up at
multiple positions, including in the
backfield. Stokes could make his
first start.

PLAYERS TO WATCH
UMass: After fifth-year senior

quarterback Andrew Ford suffered
a season-ending injury against
Coastal Carolina on Oct. 20, jun-
ior Michael Curtis and Ross
Comis have each made starts.
Comis threw for four touchdowns
and ran for two against Liberty
and completed 23 of 33 passes for
183 yards in last week’s 35-16 loss
to BYU.

Georgia: TB D’Andre Swift ran
for a career-high 186 yards with a
touchdown in last week’s 27-10
win over Auburn. It was his third-
straight 100-yard game as he has
emerged as the leader of the tail-
back tandem with Elijah Holy-
field, who also has remained
productive. Georgia is one of six
FBS teams to have two players run
for at least 700 yards. Swift has
808 and Holyfield has 767.

FACTS & FIGURES
UMass is 0-8 against SEC

teams. The Minutemen have been
competitive in their most recent
games, including 2017 losses to
Mississippi State (34-23) and Ten-
nessee (17-13). ... UMass was 0-3
against SEC teams in 2016, in-
cluding a close 34-28 loss to South
Carolina. The Minutemen average
34.3 points per game, just under
Georgia’s average of 37.0. ...
Georgia QB Jake Fromm ranks
second in the SEC with his 67.5
completion percentage. The
school record is 67.9 by Hutson
Mason in 2014.SEE CANES, PAGE 3B

Falcons’ Julio Jones
declines to take much
credit for milestone

BY GEORGE HENRY

The Associated Press

Julio Jones seems to take pleasure in shutting down questions
about his accomplishments.

It comes to him as naturally as catching a pass over the middle
and stiff-arming a defender for extra yards.

Jones, the Atlanta Falcons’ star wideout, last week became the
quickest player in NFL history to reach 10,000 yards receiving.
He accomplished the feat in 104 games, easily breaking Calvin
Johnson’s mark of 115.

But Jones refuses to take much credit, pointing out that quarter-
back Matt Ryan, his teammate since the Falcons drafted him sixth
overall in 2011, and many others played an equally big role.

“For me, I’m never an individual guy,” Jones said Thursday. “I
couldn’t have done it by myself. It was just like Matt did a great
job giving me opportunities, the offensive line. It’s like one of
those things that I can’t go out there and play by myself — football
is the ultimate team sport. I don’t know. I feel regular.”

Falcons offensive coordinator Steve Sarkisian, in his second sea-
son working with Jones, has a pretty good idea why his big play-
maker causes so many matchup problems even as he’s constantly
double-teamed. Linebackers often aren’t fast enough to cover him.
Defensive backs are often too small to tackle the 6-foot-3, 220-
pounder.

Virginia looks to contain triple option
BY HANK KURZ JR.

AP Sports Writer

Virginia’s last game against a
team running a ground attack like
the one Georgia Tech employs
could hardly have gone worse.

After taking an early 7-0 lead
against Navy in last year’s Military
Bowl, the Cavaliers gave up 452
rushing yards in a 49-7 defeat.

This year, as Virginia (7-3, 4-2
Atlantic Coast Conference) tries to
enhance its bowl position and hang
onto slim hopes for winning the
ACC Coastal Division, the Cava-
liers will have another chance to
shut down — or at least slow down
— the triple option when they play
at Georgia Tech (6-4, 4-3) on Sat-
urday. It’s a place where they
haven’t won since 2008.

“It’s not scary. It’s another op-
portunity to get better,” said line-
backer Jordan Mack, who was part
of the defense last season when the
Cavaliers limited to Yellow Jackets
to 220 rushing yards in a 40-36 vic-
tory. “A lot of guys are eager and
willing and want to improve and
show that we can defend the

triple option.”
Virginia became bowl eligible

for the first time in six years with
the victory last season and can
match its highest victory total since
2007 with another one.

But the Yellow Jackets pose a
unique challenge, especially with
only one week to get ready and a
defensive line that is young and
dealing with injuries.

“I think I’m just going to have to
make sure I lead the guys and play
to the best of my ability,” junior
lineman Eli Hanback said. But he
added that he must “also help them
out with any assignments and also
make it imperative how important
it is that they do their jobs and their
assignments and their technique to
the best of their ability.

“We need all 11 guys on the field
more now than ever especially
against triple option and all that re-
quires.”

Besides Hanback, a three-year
starter, Virginia will rely on fresh-
men Aaron Faumui and Jordan
Redmond, redshirt freshman ROB BROWN/AP

Georgia Tech’s TaQuon Marshall carries the football during a
game in Durham, North Carolina.SEE JULIO, PAGE 3B SEE TECH, PAGE 3B
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Syracuse-Notre Dame matchup
headlines ACC’s 12th week

Tennessee fights for bowl
eligibility against Missouri

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Here are a few things to watch during Week 12

of the Southeastern Conference football season:
GAME OF THE WEEK
Missouri at Tennessee: Consider it a statement

on the dreadful nature of this week’s SEC slate that
our top game involves two unranked teams. A vic-
tory Saturday would make Tennessee (5-5, 2-4
SEC) bowl eligible, a giant step forward for a team
that went winless in SEC competition last season.
Missouri quarterback Drew Lock has 11,342 ca-
reer yards passing and needs to throw for just 187
yards to overtake former Georgia quarterback
David Greene and move into second place on the
SEC’s all-time list.

TOP MATCHUP
Texas A&M quarterback Kellen Mond vs.

UAB’s pass rush: The Blazers have recorded a
school-record 38 sacks to match Northern Illinois
for the highest total of any Football Bowl Subdi-
vision team. UAB’s defense is also good at the
right times, leading the country in third-down de-
fense and fourth-down defense. Opponents are
converting first downs on only 24.2 percent of
their third-down attempts. Texas A&M has lost
two of its last three games, though the Aggies
bounced back with a 38-24 win over Mississippi
last weekend. Mond threw for three TDs and ran
for another score in the Ole Miss game.

NUMBERS GAME
No. 1 Alabama (No. 1 College Football Playoff)

has 24 straight home wins to match a school record
previously set from 1971-74. Alabama will try to
earn a 25th straight home win Saturday against
The Citadel. ... No. 15 Florida (No. 13 CFP) has
rallied from at least 17 points down in victories
over Vanderbilt and South Carolina. The only
other SEC teams over the past 15 seasons to have
multiple 17-point comebacks in the same year are
Auburn in 2000, Arkansas in 2011 and Tennessee
in 2016. ... No. 20 Kentucky (No. 17 CFP) hasn’t
scored more than 17 points in a game since Sep-
tember. ... No. 5 Georgia’s D’Andre Swift has run
for a touchdown of at least 77 yards in each of his
last two games. He’s the first Georgia player since
Herschel Walker in 1980 to have two touchdown
runs of at least 75 yards in the same season. ...
Texas A&M’s Braden Mann is averaging 50.95
yards per punt attempt, which puts him on pace to
break the NCAA single-season record for anyone
with at least 36 punts. The record is currently held
by Chad Kessler, who averaged 50.3 yards per
punt for LSU in 1997. ... Ole Miss’ A.J. Brown

went over the 1,000-yard mark in receiving last
week in a loss to Texas A&M. Brown is the first
Ole Miss player ever to have two 1,000-yard re-
ceiving seasons.

UPSET WATCH
Tennessee is coming off a 24-7 victory over a

ranked Kentucky team but is still a 6-point under-
dog at home against Missouri. Tennessee needs
one more win to become bowl eligible, while Mis-
souri’s already bowl eligible. ... Mississippi State
is a 21-point favorite at home over Arkansas. The
25th-ranked Bulldogs (No. 21 CFP) are coming off
a 24-0 loss to top-ranked Alabama. Arkansas is
winless in the SEC, but played No. 10 LSU (No. 7
CFP) close last weekend before falling 24-17.

IMPACT PERFORMER
Vanderbilt’s Ke’Shawn Vaughn has rushed for

354 yards and four touchdowns over his last two
games. Vaughn ran for 172 yards and three touch-
downs in a victory over Arkansas, and the Illinois
transfer followed that up by rushing for 182 yards
and one touchdown on just 15 carries in a 33-28
loss to Missouri. Vaughn next faces an Ole Miss
team that is allowing the most yards rushing per
game (215.6) and yards per carry (4.94) of any
SEC team.
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a 25th straight home win Saturday against The
Citadel. ... No. 15 Florida (No. 13 CFP) has rallied
from at least 17 points down in victories over Vander-
bilt and South Carolina. The only other SEC teams
over the past 15 seasons to have multiple 17-point
comebacks in the same year are Auburn in 2000,

Arkansas in 2011 and Tennessee in 2016. ... No. 20
Kentucky (No. 17 CFP) hasn’t scored more than 17
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D’Andre Swift has run for a touchdown of at least 77
yards in each of his last two games. He’s the first
Georgia player since Herschel Walker in 1980 to have
two touchdown runs of at least 75 yards in the same
season. ... Texas A&M’s Braden Mann is averaging
50.95 yards per punt attempt, which puts him on pace
to break the NCAA single-season record for anyone
with at least 36 punts. The record is currently held by
Chad Kessler, who averaged 50.3 yards per punt for
LSU in 1997. ... Ole Miss’ A.J. Brown went over the
1,000-yard mark in receiving last week in a loss to
Texas A&M. Brown is the first Ole Miss player ever
to have two 1,000-yard receiving seasons.

UPSET WATCH
Tennessee is coming off a 24-7 victory over a

ranked Kentucky team but is still a 6-point underdog
at home against Missouri. Tennessee needs one more
win to become bowl eligible, while Missouri’s al-
ready bowl eligible. ... Mississippi State is a 21-point
favorite at home over Arkansas. The 25th-ranked
Bulldogs (No. 21 CFP) are coming off a 24-0 loss to
top-ranked Alabama. Arkansas is winless in the SEC,
but played No. 10 LSU (No. 7 CFP) close last week-
end before falling 24-17.

IMPACT PERFORMER
Vanderbilt’s Ke’Shawn Vaughn has rushed for 354

yards and four touchdowns over his last two games.
Vaughn ran for 172 yards and three touchdowns in a
victory over Arkansas, and the Illinois transfer fol-
lowed that up by rushing for 182 yards and one
touchdown on just 15 carries in a 33-28 loss to Mis-
souri. Vaughn next faces an Ole Miss team that is al-
lowing the most yards rushing per game (215.6) and
yards per carry (4.94) of any SEC team.

ADRIAN KRAUS/AP
Syracuse

quarterback
Eric Dungey
(2) throws a

pass during a
game against

Louisville in
Syracuse, New

York, Nov. 9. 

JEFF ROBERSON/AP
Missouri quarterback Drew Lock scores on a 3-
yard touchdown run during a game against
Vanderbilt Saturday in Columbia, Missouri.
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MONSTER ENERGY CUP

SCHEDULE AND STANDINGS
Nov. 18 — Ford Ecoboost 400, Homestead, Fla.

Points Leaders
Through Nov. 11

1. Joey Logano, 5000
2. Kyle Busch, 5000
3. Martin Truex Jr., 5000
4. Kevin Harvick, 5000

XFINITY SCHEDULE AND STANDINGS
Nov. 17 — Ford EcoBoost 300, Homestead, Fla.

Points Leaders
Through Nov. 10

1. Cole Custer, 4000
2. Christopher Bell, 4000
3. Tyler Reddick, 4000
4. Daniel Hemric, 4000

CAMPING WORLD TRUCK

SCHEDULE AND STANDINGS
Nov. 16 — Ford Ecoboost 200, Homestead, Fla.

Points Leaders
Through Nov. 9

1. Brett Moffitt, 4000
2. Justin Haley, 4000
3. Johnny Sauter, 4000
4. Noah Gragson, 4000

GHSA CLASS 4A STATE

SECOND-ROUND MATCHUPS
(Games in order of playoff bracket)

Woodward Academy (Region 4, Team 3) at Mary Persons
(Region 2, Team 1)
Marist (Region 7, Team 2) at St. Pius X (Region 8, Team
1)
Columbus (Region 1, Team 3) at Baldwin (Region 3,
Team 1)
Ridgeland (Region 8, Team 2) at CARTERSVILLE (Re-
gion 5, Team 1)
Burke County (Region 3, Team 2) at Eastside (Region 4,
Team 1)
North Oconee (Region 8, Team 2) at Blessed Trinity (Re-
gion 7, Team 1)
Thomson (Region 3, Team 3) at Cairo (Region 1, Team
1)
Troup County (Region 5, Team 2) at Pickens County (Re-
gion 6, Team 1)

SPORTSROUNDUP

Home & Away

On the Air

Today
BASKETBALL

Gordon Central at Woodland, 6 p.m.
FOOTBALL

Class 4A state playoffs second round
Ridgeland at Cartersville, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday
BASKETBALL

Woodland boys vs. Whitfield Academy 
at Paulding County, 1:30 p.m.

WRESTLING
Adairsville at LFO Duals, Cherokee Duals, 9 a.m.

Cartersville at Tri-State Classic at Ringgold
Cass at Parlay Invitational at Allatoona, 9 a.m.

Monday
BASKETBALL

Adairsville vs. Woodland girls, 
Armuchee Thanksgiving Tournament, 5:30 p.m.

Cartersville girls at Armuchee Thanksgiving Tourna-

ment, 7 p.m.
Cass boys vs. Cleveland (Tennessee) 

at Dalton Thanksgiving Tournament, 4:30 p.m.
Woodland boys at Patriots Hoopsgiving Classic at

Paulding High, TBA
Tuesday

BASKETBALL
Adairsville vs. Cartersville girls, 

Armuchee Thanksgiving Tournament, 5:30 p.m.
Cartersville boys vs. Northwest Whitfield 

at North Murray Classic, 6 p.m.
Cass boys at Dalton Thanksgiving Tournament, TBA
Woodland boys at Patriots Hoopsgiving Classic at

Paulding High, TBA
WRESTLING

Adairsville at Colonel Harvey Robinson Duals at
Cartersville

Cass at Etowah, 9 a.m.
Wednesday

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
11 a.m. — Charleston Classic semifinal (ESPN2)

Noon — Nichols State at Baylor (FSSO)
1:30 p.m. — Myrtle Beach Invitational semifinal (ESPN2)

4:30 p.m. — 2K Classic: third-place game (ESPN2)
7 p.m. — Tennessee Tech at North Carolina (FSSO)

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
9 p.m. — Memphis at SMU (ESPN2)

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
7:30 p.m. — Archer at Parkview (GPB)

NASCAR

1 p.m. — Monster Energy Series practice (NBCSN)
2:30 p.m. — Xfinity Series practice (NBCSN)

3:30 p.m. — Camping World Truck Series qualifying (FS1)
5 p.m. — Xfinity Series final practice (NBCSN)

8 p.m. — NASCAR Camping World Truck Series:
Ford EcoBoost 200 (FS1)

NBA BASKETBALL
7 p.m. — Toronto at Boston (ESPN)

9:30 p.m. — Chicago at Milwaukee (ESPN)
PGA TOUR GOLF

1:30 p.m. — The RSM Classic: second round (GOLF)

NASCAR

HS Football Playoffs

“It’s incredible how much
ground he can cover,” Sarkisian
said. “You can tell two guys to run
a six-step route. He may get to 20
yards and another guy might run it
at 14 or 15. He can just cover so
much ground, and then his explo-
siveness to get in and out of
breaks, for a man that size, is very
impressive.”

Jones is more concerned with
helping the Falcons (4-5) beat
Dallas (4-5) to stay in the NFC
playoff hunt. The Cowboys’ sec-
ondary has only two interceptions
but is still a threat with corner-
backs Byron Jones, Chidobe
Awuzie and safeties Jeff Heath
and Xavier Woods having com-
bined for 22 pass breakups.

“Cover-three team, mix in a lit-
tle man, and they do have cover-
two in there,” Jones said. “But
who knows how they’re going to
play us? They’re going to be who
they are, and we can probably ex-
pect them to come in with one-
high (safety).”

In last week’s loss at Cleveland,
the Falcons couldn’t answer
quickly enough when they trailed
by 18 points midway through the
third quarter. Knowing Atlanta
was no longer a threat to run the
ball, the Browns dropped back in
coverage and kept everything in
front of them.

Jones wants the Falcons to es-
tablish the run early and maintain
it throughout the game. Ryan
needs the threat of play-action to
keep the linebackers up and let his
receivers get open for big gains.

“Not taking anything away from
Cleveland, but there were some
opportunities that we’ve got to
take advantage of,” Jones said.
“There are always things out there
that you miss on the field, but
that’s more so on us. We’ve made
the corrections.”

Notes: Thursday marked the
first day that K Matt Bryant was
listed as a full participant in prac-
tice since Week 6. Bryant, the ca-
reer franchise scoring leader, has
been sidelined with a sore ham-
string. If he is able to play, the Fal-
cons might release Giorgio
Tavecchio to add depth at other
positions. ... MLB Deion Jones,
returning from a foot injury that’s
sidelined him since Week 1, was a
limited participant for the second
straight day. ... Also limited were
WR Mohamed Sanu (hip), S Da-
montae Kazee (shoulder), DE
Derrick Shelby (groin), LBs
De’Vondre Campbell (calf) and
Bruce Carter (knee).

Jones
FROM PAGE 1B

Hosting Flowery Branch — a team that
took Blessed Trinity to overtime during the
regular season — Ridgeland controlled pro-
ceedings throughout. The Panthers pulled
away late to earn a 34-14 victory. In doing
so, they put their talent from both sides of
the ball, particularly the defense, on full dis-
play.

Ridgeland — which has lost both prior
meetings with Cartersville in 2014 and ‘15,
when the schools were briefly in Region 7-
AAAA together — faced two common op-
ponents from Cartersville’s region this
season. 

The Panthers, who finished second to
Pickens County in Region 6-AAAA this
year, lost to Troup County 32-0 in Week 2
and beat Sandy Creek 23-21 in Week 4. The
Canes, meanwhile, defeated the Tigers 43-
10 in Week 12 and the Patriots 7-0 in

Week 9.
King doesn’t put much stock in those re-

sults, believing that Ridgeland has im-
proved over the course of the season as
much as any team.

“They’ve got a lot of athletes in a lot of
different places,” he said. “… They’ve done
a good job of utilizing those athletes as the
season has progressed. They’re a team
that’s really gotten a lot better from Week 1
to Week 10. They’ve made a lot of im-
provements as a football team, and they’re
playing some pretty good football right
now.”

Good enough football to possibly hand
Cartersville another gut-wrenching loss at
this stage of the postseason. The Canes, par-
ticularly the underclassmen on last year’s
team, will want to avoid a similar fate to the
2017 bunch.

It was an unfitting end to the stellar ca-
reers of Trevor Lawrence and the rest of the
Class of 2018. Nobody associated with the

Cartersville football program has forgotten
that loss, and many won’t forget it for quite
some time.

This year’s group has done everything it
can to move past the most recent second-
round football playoff game at Weinman
Stadium. A win this week would go a long
way towards banishing that memory com-
pletely.

Then again, King doesn’t seem to care
one iota about the significance of reaching
the hurdle that tripped up the Canes on Nov.
17, 2017. He’s just looking for another vic-
tory, no matter the circumstances.

“We’re trying to win one game at a time,
it doesn’t matter what round it is — if it’s
the 10th game of the season or the first
round of the playoffs — we don’t put limi-
tations or mental barriers in there any-
where,” King said. “Last year was last year.
Two years ago was two years ago. This is a
brand new team, and we’re just trying to
win one ballgame at a time.”

Canes
FROM PAGE 1B

RICK ROSS/SPECIAL
Cartersville junior quarterback Tee
Webb throws the ball during a game
on Nov. 2 at Weinman Stadium against
Troup.

Tommy Christ and graduate transfer
Dylan Thompson up front. That puts an
onus on Mack and the linebacking corps to
help implement coach Bronco Menden-

hall’s defensive gameplan.
“I’m very comfortable,” Mack said.

“They piece together a good formula year
in and year out, so as players, it brings us
confidence.”

Georgia Tech has used both TaQuon
Marshall and Tobias Oliver at quarterback
this season, and while Marshall is a better

passer, he had a difficult day against the
Cavaliers last season, completing just 6 of
22 passes for 179 yards with one touch-
downs and two interceptions. He also ran
for 143 yards and two scores.

Coach Paul Johnson said both will likely
play on Saturday. His team has won five of
its last six games after starting with three

losses in four games.
“This is a big game on Saturday,” John-

son said, “if we can clinch a winning sea-
son and get to seven and then you got two
games left.”

The Cavaliers’ close the regular season
the following week at Virginia Tech, which
has won 14 straight in the series, but offen-

sive lineman R.J. Proctor said they have
gotten this far by taking the schedule one
game at a time and with much left to play
for, he doesn’t expect them to alter their ap-
proach now.

“Yeah, we just want to go 1-0 this
week,” he said, but anyone with a Tech in
their name we want to beat.”

Tech
FROM PAGE 1B

Baseball owners extend Manfred, TV deal with Fox
BY PAUL NEWBERRY

AP Sports Writer

Baseball owners have locked down their
commissioner and their main broadcast
partner, too.

Any decisions on speeding up the game
and perhaps making it more enjoyable to
watch will have to wait.

After wrapping up two days of meetings
at a hotel next to the Atlanta Braves’ Sun-
Trust Park, the owners announced a new
contract for Commissioner Rob Manfred,
keeping him on the job at least through the
2024 regular season. The 60-year-old
started a five-year term in January 2015.

“It seems like about 15 minutes ago I
was spending a really dreadful day in a not-
very-nice hotel suite in Baltimore waiting
to see if I could get vote number — what
was I looking for, 23 right?” quipped Man-
fred, who won the vote to succeed Bud
Selig in August 2014 after beating out two
other contenders. “It seems almost impos-
sible that four years have gone by.”

The owners also signed off on a new tel-
evision deal with Fox, which still has three
seasons to go on its current eight-year con-
tract that pays baseball an average of $525
million per season.

The seven-year extension, which runs
through 2028, will be worth just over $5
billion to MLB — roughly a 36 percent in-
crease to an average of about $715 million
per season.

Manfred was asked whether the owners
had any reservations to making such a
long-term commitment, especially giving
the rapidly changing dynamics of the
broadcast and online industries.

“I’m a huge believer in the idea that
when you have a good partner, even when
you’re looking at an uncertain landscape,
that good partners find a way to navigate
that uncertain landscape,” the commis-
sioner said.

The relationship with Fox, which began
in 1996, will continue to include the World
Series and All-Star Game, as well as exten-
sive playoff coverage on both the network
and its all-sports cable channel, FS1.

The new agreement also commits Fox to
showing more games from the League
Championship Series on its main network,
beginning in 2019. It was criticized for tel-
evising all but Game 2 in this year’s seven-

game NLCS between the Los Angeles
Dodgers and Milwaukee Brewers on FS1,
which has a narrower distribution. Starting
next year, two of the first four games and
Game 7 will be on Fox.

In addition to the extension with Fox,
MLB also approved a $300 million, three-
year with DAZN, a subscription video
streaming service run by former ESPN
president John Skipper. Manfred called it

a key part of baseball’s strategy to reach a
new generation of fans.

DAZN will co-produce a nightly high-
light show at the MLB Network in Secau-
cus, New Jersey, and do live cut-ins to
games Monday through Friday, an arrange-
ment that steers clear of national broadcast
slots held by Fox and ESPN on the week-
end.

“The owners have shown courage, be-

cause we are new,” Skipper said. “We will
make sure that young fans have a whip-
around show (similar to NFL’s Red Zone)
that shows every home run, every high-
light. We will get them interested in the
game.”

While the deals with Manfred, Fox and
DAZN were expected , baseball has yet to
come to a consensus on the best ways to
improve a sport that suffered a 4 percent
dip in attendance this season to 69.6 mil-
lion, plunging to its lowest level since
2003.

Manfred and the owners continue to
look at ways to speed play . Nine-inning
games averaged 3 hours, 4 minutes in
2018. While that was 4 minutes lower than
the previous season, it still matched the
third-highest average in baseball history.

Baseball’s style of play is also under
scrutiny as teams have increasingly be-
come reliant on a home run-or-bust offen-
sive strategy to beat defensive shifts and
reliever-heavy pitching staffs that are able
to mix and match for almost any situation.

Tampa Bay , most notably, even began
using relievers to start games, only expect-
ing to get an inning or two out of them be-
fore beginning a series of changes. While
baseball set a record for homers in 2017
and stayed close to a record level this year,
it also had more strikeouts than hits for the
first time in 2018 as the cumulative batting
average dipped to .248 — the lowest since
1972, the year before the designated hitter
was introduced in the American League.

Chris Marinak, MLB’s executive vice
president for strategy, technology and in-
novation, provided owners with a report on
those issues. Manfred refused to go into
details, saying he preferred to reach a con-
sensus with the players’ union. That in-
cludes any decision on a pitch clock, which
the owners have the right to impose with-
out union approval under the labor agree-
ment.

PAUL NEWBERRY/AP
Major League Baseball commissioner Rob Manfred speaks at the baseball owners meeting in Atlanta Thursday.
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OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Nov. 17TH • 1 PM - 4 PM

15 Bishop Mill Drive
Come See This 3 BR/2 Bath Artists Home

Quiet Neighborhood - Great Location
Mary Holderby, Northwest Communities Reg.

470-888-2789 Office

DISTRIBUTION SUPERVISOR 
POSITION

Cartersville Newspapers is seeking 
a reliable individual to assume the role 

of Distribution Supervisor 
in our Cartersville office.

Qualifications:
• Reliable transportation (a MUST)
• Excellent customer relation skills
• Valid Driver’s License with clean three year 

MVR
• Must Pass Drug test
• Delivery experience in Bartow County a plus
• Basic computer skills a plus

Schedule will be fluid. Primarily Day shift 
but some night work as needed.

Duties Include But Not Limited To:
• Ride routes to ensure accuracy
• Redeliveries to missed customers
• Train new carriers
• Computer work as needed
• Duties are split between office & the field
Benefits Include:
Good starting pay, (paid every two weeks). 
Paid sick time, paid vacation, 401K when 
eligible. Health insurance available, life
insurance/short term disability.

Please come in to:
The Daily Tribune News

251 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA 30120
With Resume Or To Fill Out An Application

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Classifieds The Daily Tribune News4B  Friday, November 16,  2018  • www.daily-tribune.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lost & Found011

LOST YOUR DOG OR CAT?
Stop by the Bartow County Animal Shelter at

50 Ladds Mountain Road off Burnt Hickory Rd.

Notice013

Apartments for Rent030

Houses for Rent040

Houses for Rent040

REAL ESTATE: SALES

Warehouse Space for Rent115

HELP WANTED

Construction235

General350

General350

Adairsville

Cartersville

Taylorsville

Autos For Sale600 Autos For Sale600 Autos For Sale600

530 Yard/Moving Sales
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EARN $600 to $700 Per Month
Working 2 TO 3 Hours Each Night

Apply In Person

251 S. Tennessee Street

Join the Newspaper Delivery Team 
at The Daily Tribune News!

Tribune Newspaper Delivery Routes pay as
much as $15 per hour, depending on the route.
Carriers must have dependable transportation

and a valid drivers license

Autos For Sale600 Autos For Sale600 Vans/Utility Vehicles610 Vans/Utility Vehicles610 Vans/Utility Vehicles610

Trucks For Sale630

Trucks For Sale630

Autos/Trucks Wanted640
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Did We Catch You Reading?
You’re Not The Only One...

770-382-4545
www.daily-tribune.com
Source: American Opinion Research. February 2016

2
3

OF ALL ADULTS
Read A Printed Newspaper

or Website Every Week.

1
2

OF ADULTS MADE

A PURCHASE
Because of Something They

Saw or Read in the Newspaper.

&

THE ASSOICATED PRESS

Duke (7-3, 3-3 ACC) at No. 2 Clem-
son (10-0, 7-0, CFP No. 2), 7 p.m. EST
(ESPN).

Line: Clemson by 27½.
Series record: Clemson leads 36-16-1.

WHAT’S AT STAKE?
Clemson is in prime position for its

fourth straight College Football Playoff,
which could disappear with a loss to
Duke — or anyone else — down the
stretch. The Blue Devils are seeking an

eighth win in a season for the fourth time
in the past six years.

KEY MATCHUP
Duke QB Daniel Jones vs. Clemson’s

defensive line. Jones rushed for 186
yards — a school record for a quarter-
back — last week in beating North Car-
olina 42-35. The Tigers held Boston
College to 113 total yards in a 27-7 win.
Clemson is third nationally in fewest
yards rushing allowed at 82.3 per game.

PLAYERS TO WATCH
Duke: RB Deon Jackson. The sopho-

more set the program record with 403
all-purpose yards in a loss at Pitt last
month. Jackson has 725 yards and seven
TDs.

Clemson: DT Christian Wilkins. The
Tigers senior will make a solo run down
the hill into Memorial Stadium as part of
Senior Night festivities. Count on him to
put on a show when the game starts.
Wilkins has been the emotional leader
for Clemson this year and he’s fifth on
the team with 40 tackles. He’s also had
three sacks and team high 10 quarterback

pressures.
FACTS & FIGURES

Clemson and Duke have not played in
football since the Tigers 56-20 win in
2012. ... The Blue Devils last win in the
series came at Duke, 16-13, in 2004. ...
Duke ensured its fifth winning season in
the past six years, the longest such
stretch since having five winning sea-
sons out of six from 1960-65. ... Clem-
son is seeking its fourth 11-0 start after
accomplishing it in 1948, 1981 and
2015. The Tigers won the national title

in 1981. ... Clemson is looking for its
51st win of the past four years. That
would be a school and ACC record for
the 2018 senior class. ... Clemson QB
and 2018 Cartersville High graduate
Trevor Lawrence has 19 TD passes, just
two away from tying the program’s sin-
gle-season mark shared by Woody Dant-
zler and Charlie Whitehurst. ... Duke TE
David Koppenhaver caught his 11th ca-
reer touchdown pass, breaking the school
record of 10 held by Stan Crisson from
1961-63.

Rockets ‘parting ways’ with
10-time All-Star Anthony

BY KRISTIE RIEKEN

AP Sports Writer

Carmelo Anthony is done in
Houston.

Rockets general manager Daryl
Morey released a statement
Thursday saying the team is “part-
ing ways” with Anthony and
“working toward a resolution.”

Anthony played just 10 games
for Houston after signing a one-
year, $2.4 million deal during the
offseason.

Morey added that: “Carmelo
had a tremendous approach dur-
ing his time with the Rockets and
accepted every role head coach
Mike D’Antoni gave him. The fit
we envisioned when Carmelo
chose to sign with the Rockets has
not materialized, therefore we
thought it was best to move on as
any other outcome would have
been unfair to him.”

Anthony was traded from the
Oklahoma City Thunder to the At-
lanta Hawks in July before the
Hawks released him to clear the
way for him to sign with the
Rockets.

Houston thought he could be
the piece it needed to finally get
past Golden State and win its first
championship since back-to-back
titles in 1994-95. Instead the
Rockets limped out to a 6-7 start
and the emergence of undrafted
rookie Gary Clark made it appear
that Anthony would have to take
a reduced role.

In the end the Rockets decided
it would be better to move on than
to force Anthony to do that.

“We just had to see how things
worked out,” D’Antoni said.
“And the way we play probably
wasn’t conducive to his game and
he was trying to make the neces-
sary sacrifices and it wasn’t fair to
him as a Hall of Fame player to
play in a way that wasn’t good for
him, wasn’t good for us. It just

wasn’t a fit.”
The 34-year-old Anthony is a

10-time All-Star who has had a
tough time over the last two sea-
sons. He averaged a career-low
16.2 points in 78 starts in a tumul-
tuous season for the Thunder last
season before coming to Houston
— and accepting a reserve role for
the first time in his 16-year career.

Eight of Anthony’s 10 appear-
ances for the Rockets came off the
bench after he had started all
1,054 games he’d played in his
first 15 NBA seasons.

D’Antoni said he feels for An-
thony that things ended this way
and made it clear that it wasn’t a
matter of Anthony not having the
right attitude in Houston.

“In the summer we tried to hit a
home run and it didn’t work out,”
D’Antoni said. “He tried every-
thing he could. He was great
while he was here. It just didn’t
work out for whatever reason. I

just thank him for his profession-
alism. It was good. He tried
everything he could to make it
work and it just didn’t work out.”

The third overall pick in the
2003 draft has averaged 24 points,
6.5 rebounds and 3 assists in a ca-
reer that also included stints with
the Denver Nuggets and the New
York Knicks.

Anthony sat out Houston’s last
three games with what the team
called an illness. His last appear-
ance for Houston came in a
blowout loss to Oklahoma City on
Nov. 8 when he had two points
and five rebounds.

D’Antoni expects the rest of the
Rockets to handle this profession-
ally, but knows that the move will
be tough on them.

“I’m sure they hate it,” D’An-
toni said. “There’s some good
friends in there and there will be
friendships. But above all this is a
business.”

MARY ALTAFFER/AP
Brooklyn Nets forward Joe Harris guards Houston Rockets
forward Carmelo Anthony (7) during a game on Nov. 2 in New
York. Carmelo Anthony is done in Houston. Rockets general
manager Daryl Morey released a statement Thursday saying the
team is “parting ways” with Anthony and “working toward a
resolution.”

Lawrence, Clemson seek perfect ACC regular-season

BY BARRY WILNER

AP Sports Writer

What some are calling the NFL’s
Game of the Year already has made
huge headlines by being moved out
of Mexico City because of poor
playing conditions. Chiefs-Rams is
back in Los Angeles, in prime time
and, if it lives up to its billing, could
be a wild, high-scoring affair.

Regardless of who wins, both
clubs figure to be in the Super
Bowl mix. And because of the ex-
tracurriculars associated with Mon-
day night’s meeting, perhaps it
won’t be a fair measurement which
is the superior team.

Who cares?
For a mid-November match, fans

can’t ask for much better than a pair
of 9-1 teams with powerhouse of-
fenses and stars galore — leading
MVP contenders Todd Gurley of
Los Angeles and Patrick Mahomes
of Kansas City for starters — going
at it as the only show in town. No
matter which town.

It’s the first meeting in NFL his-
tory this late in a season between
two teams averaging 33 points per
game.

“He’s made some plays that you
sit back and you can’t help but just
say, ‘Wow, what a great play,’”
Rams coach Sean McVay says of
Mahomes, who leads the NFL in
yards passing (3,150). Rams QB
Jared Goff is second (3,134).

Mahomes set a Chiefs record
with an NFL-best 31st TD pass of
the season last week. Len Dawson
had held that KC record since
1964.

Gurley paces the NFL in scoring
(108 points), yards rushing (988),

carries (198), yards from scrim-
mage (1,390) and touchdowns (17).
He has scored a touchdown in 13
consecutive games, extending his
own franchise record.

“He is a heck of a player. A great
player,” Chiefs coach Andy Reid
says when asked how to slow Gur-
ley. “You have to be disciplined.
They’re a disciplined offense, so
you have to be disciplined from a
defensive standpoint. Then practice
that way and then you go play.”

OK, guys, go play. Let America
watch what could be a classic.

The weekend began Thursday
night with Seattle’s 27-24 home
victory over Green Bay. Russell
Wilson threw for 225 yards and his
15-yard touchdown pass to Ed
Dickson with 5:08 left was the dif-
ference. Seattle (5-5) snapped a
two-game losing streak. Green Bay
dropped to 4-5-1.

Off this week are New England
(7-3), the New York Jets (3-7),

Miami (5-5), Cleveland (3-6-1),
San Francisco (2-8) and Buffalo (3-
7).

MINNESOTA (5-3-1) at
CHICAGO (6-3)

We soon will find out if the
Bears are for real. They are on top
of the NFC North, now face the de-
fending division winners, then in a
ridiculously short turnaround from
Sunday night, they play the early
Thanksgiving Day game at Detroit.
They also have the Rams and Pack-

ers on the road in December.
Two of the NFL’s stingiest and

most physical defenses should be
main factors Sunday.

Minnesota has allowed an aver-
age of only 252.5 yards over last
four games, winning three. It did so
missing some starters. Safety Har-
rison Smith likes seeing the Bears:
Smith has four interceptions and
six passes defended in 10 career
games vs. Chicago.

Chicago dropped 10 in a row

against the NFC North before beat-
ing Detroit last Sunday. It leads the
NFL with 16 interceptions, and
ranks second with 24 takeaways.

HOUSTON (6-3) at WASHING-
TON (6-3)

Two also-rans of 2017 now lead-
ing their divisions.

The Texans have won six in a row
and come off a bye. Key personnel
such as DE J.J. Watt and QB Deshaun
Watson were injured last year and are
now playing at peak efficiency.

If Watson gets time to throw —
Houston has surrendered 30 sacks
— DeAndre Hopkins will be the
biggest challenge to cover. He has
four games with 10-plus catches,
100-plus yards and a touchdown
through the air. That’s most in the
league since the start of 2017, and
Hopkins has five TD catches over
the past four games. .

Washington has showed some
balance on offense, but the defense
has been a major factor in its strong
year. It has forced a turnover in 13
consecutive games, the NFL’s
longest active streak.

PHILADELPHIA (4-5) at NEW
ORLEANS (8-1)

New Orleans looks like the
NFL’s top team right now, and the
Eagles don’t resemble their title-
winning squad of last season.

Injuries are damaging Philly’s
defense at a really bad time. A
banged-up secondary takes on
Drew Brees and his assortment of
helpers. The Saints have scored at
least 40 points in five games this
season, the third team in NFL his-
tory to score 40 in five of the first
nine. Brees is completing 77.1 per-
cent of his passes, has thrown for
21 TDs with one interception, and
has a 123.8 passer rating.

Potential classic on Monday night in Chiefs-Rams

DENIS POROY/AP
Los Angeles Rams running back Todd Gurley runs during an Oct. 28 game against the Green Bay Packers in Los Angeles.
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